
  
 

 
 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
AGENDA 

 
 

*This meeting will be conducted in person and via Google Meets* 
 

 

DATE: August 25, 2020 

TIME:  3:00 p.m. 

LOCATION: City Hall Conference Room/Google Meets 

 
 
1) NON-PUBLIC MEETING 
 

a) Robinson v. City 
 

b) Langford v. City 
 
 
2) PUBLIC MEETING CALL TO ORDER 
  
  
3) ATTENDANCE 
 
 
4) APPROVAL OF ELECTRONIC MEETING  
 

In order to comply with the technical aspects of the Governor’s Executive Order             
regarding holding open meetings in a forum other than in the open and in public,               
the Finance Committee determines that meeting electronically is necessary to          
protect the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens due to the COVID-19             
outbreak. 

 
5) ADOPTION OF MINUTES:  July 28, July 30 
 
 



 
6) CONSIDERATION OF LAWSUIT SETTLEMENT 

 
a) Langford v. City 

 
 
7) DEPARTMENT REPORTS 
  
 1. PURCHASING   Camille Thomas 
  

a) Report of bids  
 
b) Report of award of professional service contracts 

 
● Gas & Water - Miscellaneous Advisory & Consulting Services from D2           

Energy, LLC in the amount of $25,000.00. 
 

● Gas & Water - Miscellaneous Engineering Services from TTL, Inc. in the            
amount of $50,000.00. 
 

● Fire Dept. - Design of a Maintenance Building at Fire Station #1 from             
Powell Architecture in the amount of $160,546.00. 
 

● Municipal Properties - Abandoned R.J. Corman Property Survey,        
Adjacent to Frosty Morn from Matthew Dhority, RLS in the amount of            
$2,550.00. 

 
c) Report of sale of surplus property on GovDeals.com July 2020: $1,707.00 
 
 

2. GENERAL FUND 
 

a) Monthly report  Laurie Matta 
 

 
3. DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICITY 
 

a) Monthly reports   David Johns, Christy Batts 
 

 
4. CITY ATTORNEY 
 

a) Report of legal expenditures   Lance Baker 
 

● Bradley Arant, Jeff Robinson v. City - $27,349.42 
● Bradley Arant, Kimberly Black v. City - $84.00 
● Burr Forman, TN River Keepers v. City - $5,775.15 

 

 
 



 
8) COMMITTEE ACTION 
 

1. Authorizing write-off of uncollectibles   Laurie Matta 
 

2. Approval for City Attorney to hire outside counsel pertaining to defending him            
against Robinson ethics charge   Lance Baker 

 
 
9) CITY COUNCIL ACTION 
 

1. FINANCE 
 
a) ORDINANCE 21-2020-21 (First Reading) Waiving credit card       
processing fees Community Development   Laurie Matta  

 
b) ORDINANCE 23-2020-21 (First Reading) Authorizing sale of property        
located at 10 Jamestown Place to Habitat For Humanity   Laurie Matta  
 
c) RESOLUTION 21-2020-21 Authorizing an interlocal agreement with        
Montgomery County pertaining to division of 2020 Byrne Justice Assistance          
Grant fund allocations and administration and use of such funds   Laurie Matta 

 
 

2. GAS & WATER 
 
a) ORDINANCE 20-2020-21 (First Reading) Amending the Official Code        
relative to gas, water, and sewer charges, deposits, programs, adjustments, and           
installment plans    Councillady Guzman; Gas & Water Committee:  Approval 

 
 

3. PUBLIC SAFETY 
 

a) RESOLUTION 10-2020-21 Authorizing an interlocal agreement with       
Montgomery County Emergency Management Agency for use of radio         
frequencies for emergency responses Councilman Henley; Public Safety         
Committee:  Approval 

 
b) RESOLUTION 11-2020-21 Authorizing an interlocal agreement with       
Montgomery County Emergency Medical Services for use of radio frequencies          
for emergency responses Councilman Henley; Public Safety Committee:         
Approval 

 
 

4. PURCHASING 
 

a) ORDINANCE 19-2020-21 (First Reading) Authorizing sale of property        
located at 1019 Main Street to Tangi Smith   Camille Thomas 

 
 



 
10) PUBLIC COMMENTS   (3 individuals allowed; 5 minutes each) 
 

No requests were submitted. 
 
 
11) ADJOURNMENT 



  
 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
JULY 28, 2020 

 
MINUTES 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 

The regular monthly meeting of the City of Clarksville Finance Committee was called to              
order by Chairman Jeff Burkhart on Tuesday, July 28, 2020, at 3:44 p.m. (late start due to                 
technical difficulties) in the City Hall Conference Room, 1 Public Square, Clarksville,            
Tennessee. 

  
In an effort to facilitate the continued response to the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19),             
this meeting was conducted in person and via Google Meets. 

 
ATTENDANCE 
 

IN PERSON: Jeff Burkhart, Stacey Streetman 
 

VIA GOOGLE MEETS: Tim Chandler, Valerie Guzman, Jeff Henley 
 
APPROVAL OF ELECTRONIC MEETING  
 

In order to comply with the technical aspects of the Governor’s Executive Order             
regarding holding open meetings in a forum other than in the open and in public,               
the Finance Committee determines that meeting electronically is necessary to          
protect the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens due to the COVID-19             
outbreak. 
 
Councillady Streetman made a motion to authorize the electronic meeting. The           
motion was seconded by Councilman Henley.  The following vote was recorded: 
 

AYE: Chandler, Guzman, Henley, Streetman 
 
The motion to authorize the electronic meeting passed. 

 
 



ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
 

Councilman Henley made a motion to adopt the June 23rd minutes as presented. The              
motion was seconded by Councilman Chandler.  The following vote was recorded: 
 

AYE: Chandler, Guzman, Henley, Streetman 
 
The motion to adopt the June 23rd minutes as presented passed. 

 
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT REPORT 
  

Director of Purchasing Camille Thomas reviewed the monthly bid summary and noted            
most were processed to set up items for the new fiscal year. She announced award of the                 
following professional service contracts: 

 
● Street Dept. - NPDES Monitoring from Barge Design Solutions, Inc. in           

the amount of $16,700.00 
 

● Housing & Community Development - Appraisal of the New Providence          
Hotel from Mark Young Real Estate Appraisals in the amount of           
$2,000.00 
 

In response to Councilman Chandler’s question, Mayor Pitts said         
the Department of Housing & Community was considering        
purchase of this property for use as transitional housing. 

 
Mrs. Thomas reported sales of surplus property on GovDeals.com during June 2020 in             
the amount of $19,225.90. 

 
GENERAL FUND REPORT 

 
Chief Financial Officer Laurie Matta said FY20 year-end revenues were showing a $2.6             
million shortfall compared to expenditures. Property taxes collected totaled more than           
$33 million. She said year-to-date expenses were 6.3% more than the previous year, but              
still below current projections. Department spending was under budget by $2 million.            
Ms. Matta said sales tax collection was 5.2%, almost $1 million, more than FY20 and 4%                
above the revised sales tax estimate. Local Option Sales Taxes generated $6 million with              
$1.5 million for the General Fund, $74,000 for roads, and $4.8 million for schools. She               
reported capital project spending reached $6.4 million of $33.9 million invested. The            
FY20 year-end fund balance was $24.5 million or 24% of budgeted expenditures. 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICITY 
 

CDE Chief Financial Officer David Johns said the Broadband Division cash balance was             
$3.7 million after a $2.7 million payment to the Electric Division on the interdivisional              
loan which should be paid in full 17 years earlier than originally predicted. The division               
reported $2 million in revenues for the month with a net income of $309,000. Christy               
Batts said the Broadband Division showed a 12% decrease in new subscribers compared             
to the previous year and disconnects increased 19% due to delayed service disconnection             
due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, leaving a net loss of 58 customers. She said the               



year-end report shows a 6% growth. Mr. Johns said the Electric Division began a project               
to convert all meters to smart meters with the first expenditure of $2.5 million.              
Year-to-date earnings totaled $10.7 million year-to-date, better than expected during the           
pandemic. Administration costs were higher due to the normal retirement contribution.  

 
CITY ATTORNEY 

 
City Attorney Lance Baker reported payment of the following legal expenditures: 

 
● Bradley Arant, Jeff Robinson v. City - $29,768.81 
● Bradley Arant, Jeff Robinson v. City - $46,078.45 
● Bradley Arant, Kimberly Black v. City - $577.50 
● Cunningham Mitchell & Rocconi, Robinson v. City - $400.00 
● Batson Nolan, Robinson v. City - $2,500.00 
● Rassas North, Robinson v. City - $855.00 
● Marks Shell & Maness, Robinson v. City - $4,350.00 
● Burr Forman, TN River Keepers. v. City - $8,462.79 

 
CAPITAL PROJECT REVENUE DISTRICT 
 

ORDINANCE 7-2020-21 (First Reading) Repealing ORDINANCE 152-2006-07       
establishing the Capital Projects Revenue District and the Capital Improvement Fund  
 

Ms. Matta said the CPRD was established in 2006 to capture revenues resulting             
from major growth in the hospital area. She requested this legislation to allow the              
Finance Department to account for these revenues in the General Fund instead of             
maintaining separate accounting. Councilman Henley made a motion to forward          
this ordinance to the City Council with a recommendation of approval. The            
motion was seconded by Councillady Streetman. The following vote was          
recorded: 

 
AYE: Chandler, Guzman, Henley, Streetman 

 
The motion to forward this ordinance to the City Council with a recommendation             
of approval passed. 

 
PROSECKY SUBROGATION 
 

RESOLUTION 16-2020-21 Approving the waiver of the City’s subrogation claim          
related to the OJI death of Jeffrey Prosecky 
 

Mr. Baker said this action would prohibit the trucking company sued by the wife              
of Street Department employee Jeffrey Prosecky from withholding $70,000, equal          
to the City’s death benefit already paid, from her settlement. He said Mrs.             
Prosecky has agreed to sign a release and not sue the City. Councilman Chandler              
made a motion to forward this resolution to the City Council with a             
recommendation of approval. The motion was seconded by Councillady         
Streetman.  The following vote was recorded: 

 
AYE: Chandler, Henley, Streetman 



 
NO RESPONSE:  Guzman 

 
The motion to forward this resolution to the City Council with a recommendation             
of approval passed. 

 
LAND REGULATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 

RESOLUTION 12-2020-21 Repealing Resolution 60-1992-93 (Residential      
Development Commission) and approving the formation of the Land Regulation          
Advisory Committee 
 

Regional Planning Commission Director Jeff Tyndall stated remotely that a          
resolution would be presented to the Montgomery County Commission. He said           
the Residential Development Commission had served well, but the makeup and           
criteria should be updated. Councillady Streetman made a motion to forward this            
resolution to the City Council with a recommendation of approval. The motion            
was seconded by Councilman Henley.  The following vote was recorded: 

 
AYE: Chandler, Guzman, Henley, Streetman 

 
The motion to forward this resolution to the City Council with a recommendation             
of approval passed. 

 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 

There were no public comments. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:16 p.m. 



  
 

 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
JULY 30, 2020 

 
MINUTES 

 
NON-PUBLIC MEETING 
 

City Attorney Lance Baker met all members of the Finance Committee in a non-public              
session regarding a settlement offer in the Robinson v. City case on Thursday, July 30,               
2020, at 4:00 p.m. in City Council Chambers, 106 Public Square, Clarksville, Tennessee. 

 
PUBLIC MEETING CALL TO ORDER 
 

The public meeting was called to order by Chairman Jeff Burkhart at 4:22 p.m. 
  
ATTENDANCE 
 

PRESENT: Jeff Burkhart, Tim Chandler, Valerie Guzman, Jeff Henley, Stacey         
Streetman 

 
Mayor Joe Pitts and CFO Laurie Matta were also present. 

 
CONSIDERATION OF SETTLEMENT OFFER 
 

City Attorney Lance Baker said this settlement offer included paying Jeff Robinson            
and/or Franklin Street Corporation $1.2 million with an agreement that two lawsuits            
would be dismissed and the City would pay for correction of the alleged flooding and               
drainage issues on the Second Street property, the City would provide title to the              
City-owned tract to Jeff Robinson and/or Franklin Street Corporation, and the City would             
receive an easement on Highpoint Row for utilities. 

 
Councillady Streetman made a motion to reject this offer. The motion was seconded by              
Councilman Henley. A voice vote was taken; the motion to reject this settlement offer              
unanimously passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:26 p.m. 





























































Department of Finance & Revenue

July 2020 Financial Review
Fiscal Year 2021

Clarksville, Tennessee

July 31, 2020



FY 2021 Revenues
FY 2021 

Expenditures

Monthly

Variance

July 9,444,632$             6,913,480$             2,531,152$             

August -                         

September -                         

October -                         

November -                         

December -                         

January -                         

February -                         

March -                         

April -                         

May -                         

June -                         

YTD Total 9,444,632$             6,913,480$             2,531,152$             

General Fund Revenues vs. Expenditures

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020
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FY 2020                  

Revenue

FY 2019

Revenue
Variance

July 9,444,632$             5,454,774$             3,989,858$             

August -                         -                         

September -                         -                         

October -                         -                         

November -                         -                         

December -                         -                         

January -                         -                         

February -                         -                         

March -                         -                         

April -                         -                         

May -                         -                         

June -                         -                         

YTD Total 9,444,632$             5,454,774$             3,989,858$             

General Fund Revenue Comparison

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020
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Total Budget YTD Month

TAXES

Prior Year Property Taxes 894,712                   275,526                  275,526                

2020 Property Taxes 31,911,324              -                          -                        

PiLOTS 687,473                   -                          -                        

Local Option Sales Tax 17,791,510              1,754,289               1,754,289             

Beer & Liquor Tax 3,696,163                452,210                  452,210                

Business License 2,623,286                744,555                  744,555                

Franchise Tax (cable) 1,500,932                85,043                    85,043                  

Hote/Motel 424,243                   24,111                    24,111                  

Other Taxes 367,426                   28,161                    28,161                  

TOTAL TAXES 59,897,069              3,363,896               3,363,896             

LICENSES AND PERMITS

Building Permits 1,990,000                273,336                  273,336                

Other Permits 111,794                   12,535                    12,535                  

TOTAL PERMITS 2,101,794                285,871                  285,871                

INTERGOVERNMENTAL

Grant reimbursements 307,854                   -                          -                        

State Shared Revenues

TVA Replacement Tax 1,595,148                -                          -                        

State Sales Tax 11,166,036              1,032,830               1,032,830             

State Street Aid 4,651,185                389,521                  389,521                

Other Taxes 2,031,963                214,549                  214,549                

TOTAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL 19,752,186              1,636,900               1,636,900             

OTHER REVENUES

Charges for Services 690,128                   68,832                    68,832                  

Recreation 696,210                   20,797                    20,797                  

Golf Courses 697,330                   98,628                    98,628                  

Fines and Forefeitures 571,242 45,040 45,040

Investment & Interest Earnings 100,995 3,794 3,794

Other Misc. Revenues 917,235 38,145 38,145

Extraordinary Sources (COVID Funds) 3,490,203 3,490,203 3,490,202

Transfer from CDE 5,197,147 392,432 392,432

Transfer From CGW 3,628,651 0 0

Other Transfers 450,141 94 94

TOTAL OTHER REVENUES 16,439,282              4,157,965               4,157,964             

TOTAL REVENUES GENERAL FUND 98,190,331              9,444,633               9,444,632             

GENERAL FUND REVENUES

As of July 31, 2020

Fiscal Year 2021



FY 2021           

Expenditures

FY 2020                   

Expenditures
Variance

July 6,913,480$             8,407,620$             (1,494,140)$           

August -                         -                         

September -                         -                         

October -                         -                         

November -                         -                         

December -                         -                         

January -                         -                         

February -                         -                         

March -                         -                         

April -                         -                         

May -                         -                         

June -                         -                         

YTD Total 6,913,480$             8,407,620$             (1,494,140)$           

General Fund Expenditure Comparison

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020
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Expenditures Estimated Variance

Departmental: FY 2019 YTD                                                    YTD Budget                                                           (Over)Under

Police 2,305,442$       2,413,271$       107,829$          

Fire 1,424,201         1,469,696         45,495              

Highway & Street 635,790            1,097,342         461,553            

Parks & Rec. & Golf 482,763            722,107            239,344            

Building & Codes 149,899            165,052            15,152              

Info. Technology 343,935            146,954            (196,982)          

Finance 136,116            135,430            (686)                  

City Garage 90,064              98,690              8,626                

Municipal Properties 46,473              38,634              (7,839)               

Human Resources 88,676              86,091              (2,585)               

Legislative / Admin. 53,818              52,285              (1,533)               

Mayor's Office 56,917              51,413              (5,504)               

City Court 27,420              34,830              7,410                

Legal 37,977              35,872              (2,105)               

Internal Audit 18,758              30,683              11,925              

Purchasing 10,626              15,807              5,181                

Departmental Total 5,908,877         6,594,157         685,281            

Nondepartmental:

Debt 706,069            717,715            11,646              

Extraordinary - COVID -                    290,850            290,850            

Transit -                    97,464              97,464              

Retirees 24,139              124,378            100,239            

Other 274,396            244,471            (29,926)            

YTD Total 6,913,480$       8,069,034$       1,155,554$       

General Fund Year-to-Date Departmental Budget vs. Actual Expenditures

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020
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Net Collections Net Collections Net Collections Net Collections 

FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021

July 1,425,145$         1,524,372$         1,607,009$         1,840,352$         

August

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

April

May

June

YTD Total 1,425,145$         1,524,372$         1,607,009$         1,840,352$         

Schedule of Sales Tax Collections

Fiscal Year 2021

City of Clarksville

Local Sales & Use Tax

As of July 31, 2020
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TOTAL

NET COLLECTIONS COUNTY  CITY  CITY ROADS  SCHOOLS

 UNICORPORATED 

AREA  CITY LIMITS  PAID TO STATE 

July 7,463,614$                103,279$         1,754,290$         86,062$                5,519,983$          585,231$                  6,963,304$                      84,921$                           

August -                             

September -                             

October -                             

November -                             

December -                             

January -                             

February -                             

March -                             

April -                             

May -                             

June -                             

YTD TOTAL 7,463,614$                103,279$         1,754,290$         86,062$                5,519,983$          585,231$                  6,963,304$                      84,921$                           

Local Sales Tax Collections

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020

GROSS COLLECTIONSNET COLLECTIONS PAID TO

1.38%

23.50%

1.15%

73.96%

Monthly Distribution

COUNTY

 CITY

 CITY ROADS

 SCHOOLS



TOTAL FUNDING
FY EXPENSES       

7/1/20-7/31/20 

TOTAL ACTIVE 

PROJECT EXPENSES 

**

PROJECT BALANCE

STREET DEPARTMENT:

93101 Rossview/Dunbar Cave/Cardinal Improvements 13,280,000 0 2,765,635 10,514,365

14301 Edmondson Ferry/1A Bypass Interesection Improvement 1,150,004 0 1,150,002 2

15306 Northeast Connector 16,808,700 1,950 1,267,727 15,540,973

17301 International & Dunlop Intersection Improvement 2,807,831 0 445,506 2,362,325

17304 Adaptaive Signal Control Project (Wilma) 1,200,000 0 0 1,200,000

17305 Tylertown & Oakland Intersection Improvement 10,000,000 285,038 1,197,137 8,802,863

17307 Tylertown & Trenton Drainage Overflow Project 1,040,185 0 73,747 966,438

18301 Drainage Mitigation FY2018 400,000 0 106,642 293,358

18302 New Sidewalks FY2018 934,954 279,464 428,789 506,165

19301 Lilac Lane 100,000 0 2,600 97,400

19302 Whitfield Road Improvements 3,350,000 193,397 1,502,527 1,847,473

19303 Spot Intersection Improvements 1,500,000 0 94,136 1,405,864

20301 Dunbar Cave Road Bridge 600,000 0 500 599,500

20302 4th Street and College Signal 400,000 62,233 100,225 299,775

20303 New Sidewalks FY20-24 900,000 0 843,791 56,209

20304 Drainage Mitigation FY20-24 450,000 0 0 450,000

20305 Cemetary Retaining Wall 510,000 254,103 255,603 254,397

 $                  55,431,674  $                    1,076,186  $                  10,234,568  $                  45,197,106 

PARKS & RECREATION:

16503 Athlectic Complex 5,297,478 0 4,750,745 546,733

16504 Red River East Trail Project 2,403,712 0 2,154,386 249,326

17501 Valleybrook Park & Upland Trail Connection 160,000 0 0 160,000

17502 Public Spaces 150,000 0 150,000 0

17503 Edith Pettus Park Renovations 201,800 0 23,615 178,185

17504 Crow Community Center Renovation 370,000 0 119,866 250,134

17505 Liberty Park/Marina Remediation 905,218 0 102,782 802,436

17506 Swan Lake Renovations 1,046,605 0 1,039,218 7,387

19502 Pollard Road Additional Parking 319,199 0 227,701 91,498

19503 Billy Dunlop Pavillion & Restroom 382,485 0 380,591 1,894

19504 Heritage Park Improvements 1,000,000 0 508,621 491,379

19505 Regional Community Center 500,000 0 0 500,000

20501 Red River Pedestrian Bridge 3,068,233 0 11,681 3,056,552

20502 Mason Rudolph Cart Path Paving 125,000 0 0 125,000

20503 Swan Lake Cart Path Paving 190,800 0 187,700 3,100

20504 Burt Cobb Recreation Center Roof 230,000 0 191,488 38,512

 $                  16,350,530  $                                   -  $                    9,848,394  $                    6,502,136 

FIRE DEPARTMENT: 

16221 Fire Maintenance Facility 901,377 0 48,252 853,125

20221 Renovation of Station 10 125,000 0 0 125,000

20222 Custom Engine (replaces 1999 model) 590,000 0 0 590,000

 $                    1,616,377  $                                   -  $                         48,252  $                    1,568,125 

POLICE DEPARTMENT:

19211 District 3 Precinct Building 3,500,000 0 192,252 3,307,748

 $                    3,500,000  $                                   -  $                       192,252  $                    3,307,748 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT:

41016 Corporate Business Park Expansion  $                  14,368,821  $                                   -  $                  14,092,700  $                       276,121 

13101 Clarksville Performing Arts & Conf Center 1,613,963 0 179,907 1,434,056

15102 TDOT 2013 Multimodal Access 206,017 0 169,830 36,187

16103 2015 Multimodal Access Grant 241,189 0 222,043 19,146

19101 New Council Chambers 0 0 0 0

19102 Structural Repairs - Cumberland Garage 1,099,036 0 0 1,099,036

20101 Frosty Morn 1,200,000 5,000 9,500 1,190,500

 $                  18,729,026  $                           5,000  $                  14,673,980  $                    4,055,046 

debt issuance costs

Total Spent YTD: Major Projects  $                  95,627,607  $                    1,081,186  $                  34,997,446  $                  60,630,161 

*  Fiscal Year to date invoices paid (July 1st to current month end)

** Total Active Expenses includes all expenses paid during the life of a project, not just the current fiscal year.

Capital Project Status Report

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020

ACTIVE PROJECTS

FY2020-2021



Fund 

Estimated 

Beginning Fund 

Balance 

7/01/20

Revenues 

YTD

Expenditures 

YTD

Estimated Ending 

Fund Balance 

7/31/20

General Fund: 24,493,734$           9,444,632$             6,913,480$             27,024,886$                 

Capital Projects Fund: (224,752) 173,986 1,081,186 (1,131,952)

Debt Service Fund: 493,872 706,069 706,069 493,872

Internal Service Funds: 6,994,431 485,864 834,137 6,646,158

Non-Major Governmental Funds:

Drug Fund 758,568 1,129 1,302 758,395

Road Improvement Fund 1,267,701 86,062 0 1,353,763

Police Special Fund 144,885 7,025 6,856 145,054

Parks Special Fund 260,467 26,431 3,136 283,762

Other Special Revenue Fund* 636,263 0 106,786 529,478

Community Development 393,914 0 34,892 359,022

Capital Projects Revenue District Fund 467,555 0 0 467,555

* Includes: Fire Spec. Rev., Traffic Camera Police & Parks, SRF

Fund Balances

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020



Date 

Submitted Project Title

Funding 

Agency

Funds 

Requested

Match 

Required Status Notes

03/19/20
2019 Assistance to 

Firefighters Grant

US Dept of 

Homeland Security
$146,489 $14,649 Submitted

Federal funding to purchase mobile air units, thermal imaging cameras and 

training for CFD. 

03/25/20

2021 Alcohol & 

Impared Driving 

Enforcement

TN Highway Safety 

Office (THSO)
133505.4 125000 $0 Awarded

Funding for alcohol and impaired driver countermeasures. Pays for overtime for 

officers to conduct DUI checkpoints and saturation patrols for a one year period. 

Including purchase of equipment for DUI checkpoints. 

03/25/20

2021 Child Passenger 

Safety and Occupant 

Protection

TN Highway Safety 

Office (THSO)
$10,564 $0 Not funded

Funding for child safety seats and booster seats to provide to low income families 

and staff time for events/enforcement of proper use of child passenger restraints. 

03/27/20

2021 

Bicycle/Pedestrian 

Safety

TN Highway Safety 

Office (THSO)
$13,544 $0 Not funded

Funding for training of officers for bicycle/pedestrian crash investigations, staff 

time for enforcement and public awareness activities. 

03/30/20
2021 Distracted 

Driving

TN Highway Safety 

Office (THSO)
$28,850 $0 Not funded

Funding to purchase driving simulators for distracted driving educational 

purposes and public events. 

05/15/20

2020 Assistance to 

Firefighters - 

COVID19 

Supplement

US Dept of 

Homeland Security
$56,563 $5,656 Submitted

Federal funding to reimburse for PPE expenses incurred related to COVID19 as 

well as expected PPE expenses through May 2021. Funding only covers face 

masks, gloves and gowns used by firefighters on calls. 

05/20/20

2019 Staffing for 

Adquate Fire and 

Emergency Response 

(SAFER)

US Dept of 

Homeland Security
$2,713,365 $0 Submitted

Requested funding to hire 15 new firefighters. Funding would cover 100% to 

entry level salaries and benefits for 3 years. Share has been waived due to 

COVID19. 

05/27/20
2019 Fire Prevention 

and Safety

US Dept of 

Homeland Security
$60,683 $3,034 Submitted

Federal funding to purchase a new fire safety trailer and training for two CFR 

staff to become certified Fire and Safety Educators

05/29/20

2020 Coronavirus 

Emergency 

Supplemental Funding 

(CESF)

US Dept of Justice $191,575 $0 Awarded
Allocation to cover expenses related to COVID, both past and future anticipated 

expenses through January 2022

06/01/20
TN Agriculture 

Enhancement Program

TN Dept of 

Agrculture
2930 2920 2930 2920 Awarded Requested funding to plant 26 trees along the riverbank at Trice Landing

Notice of Grant Applications

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020



ISSUER NAME  PAR VALUE CUSIP  COUPON RATE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT POOL

SELF-INSURANCE 592,020$              0.310                   

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS 1,760,521             0.310                   

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 13,246,185           0.310                   

2016 BOND ISSUANCE 663,387                0.310                   

0.310                   

LGIP TOTAL / AVERAGE 16,262,113$         0.310                   

Investment Report

Fiscal Year 2021

As of July 31, 2020

SELF-INSURANCE 

CAPITAL 
PROJECTS 

FUNDS

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT

2016 BOND ISSUANCE



CDE Lightband
Rolling 4 month Balance Sheet - Broadband Division

July 31, 2020
   

7/31/19 % Change 7/31/20 6/30/2020 (R) 5/31/20 4/30/20
Assets
Current Assets:
  Cash -Operating Account 4,017,425.63$     -1.59% 3,953,426.91$     3,744,241.79$     6,084,029.66$     5,850,945.91$     
  Accounts Receivable:
    Subscribers, less allowance 1,451,288.69       4.83% 1,521,344.14       1,551,354.00       1,678,134.72       1,568,962.72       
    Other 36,102.51            182.04% 101,825.09          127,947.46          48,968.96            35,728.77            
  Temporary advances - Electric 1,992,769.37       7.21% 2,136,442.75       2,123,796.85       1,905,734.31       2,046,363.69       
  Inventory 372,741.93          56.09% 581,794.83          572,019.29          579,424.19          642,920.79          
    Total Current Assets 7,870,328.13$     5.39% 8,294,833.72$     8,119,359.39$     10,296,291.84$   10,144,921.88$   

Noncurrent Assets:
  Construction Work In Progress 134,147.12$        -89.66% 13,874.91$          8,322.70$            70,216.33$          6,445.27$            
  Telecommunications Plant 8,186,170.05       12.32% 9,194,502.42       9,220,379.22       8,802,523.91       8,800,818.87       
  Accumulated Depreciation (5,393,718.15)      5.67% (5,699,432.20)      (5,640,605.30)      (5,620,718.03)      (5,567,829.96)      
  Deferred Debit - Software & Outflows of Resources 420,670.95          -51.68% 203,273.51          240,893.07          277,135.01          322,429.87          
    Total Noncurrent Assets 3,347,269.97$     10.90% 3,712,218.64$     3,828,989.69$     3,529,157.22$     3,561,864.05$     
 
Total Assets 11,217,598.10$   7.04% 12,007,052.36$   11,948,349.08$   13,825,449.06$   13,706,785.93$   
 

Retained Earnings and Liabilities:
Retained Earnings (Deficit):
  Retained Earnings - Beginning of Year 803,836.93$        520.33% 4,986,471.41$     803,836.93$        803,836.93$        803,836.93$        
  Retained Earnings - YTD -                      -                      4,027,098.57       3,764,290.10       3,364,931.70       
  Retained Earnings - Current 421,263.40          30.34% 549,060.11          155,535.91          262,808.47          399,358.40          
Total Retained Earnings (Deficit) 1,225,100.33$     351.84% 5,535,531.52$     4,986,471.41$     4,830,935.50$     4,568,127.03$     
 
Current Liabilities:
  Accounts Payable 2,018,788.05$     3.36% 2,086,528.43$     2,606,831.09$     1,980,979.05$     2,153,886.59$     
  Unearned Revenue 682,497.65$        17.45% 801,576.15$        801,576.15$        682,497.65$        682,497.65$        
  Other Accrued Payables 186,346.36          13.51% 211,516.39          181,290.00          235,067.87          206,025.11          
    Total Current Liabilities 2,887,632.06$     7.34% 3,099,620.97$     3,589,697.24$     2,898,544.57$     3,042,409.35$     

Noncurrent Liabilities:
  Customer Deposits 2,348.81$            -57.96% 987.48$               987.48$               1,137.48$            1,137.48$            
  Postretirement Benefits 351,971.77          10.93% 390,429.26          390,709.82          344,286.38          344,566.94          
  Deferred Inflows of Resources 104,614.00          -19.18% 84,552.00            84,552.00            104,614.00          104,614.00          
  Long Term Debt to the Electric Division 6,645,931.13       -56.43% 2,895,931.13       2,895,931.13       5,645,931.13       5,645,931.13       
    Total Noncurrent Liabilities 7,104,865.71$     -52.54% 3,371,899.87$     3,372,180.43$     6,095,968.99$     6,096,249.55$     
 
Total Liabilities 9,992,497.77$     -35.24% 6,471,520.84$     6,961,877.67$     8,994,513.56$     9,138,658.90$     
 
Total Liabilities & Retained Earnings 11,217,598.10$   7.04% 12,007,052.36$   11,948,349.08$   13,825,449.06$   13,706,785.93$   
 



CDE Lightband
Income Statement - Broadband Division

7/31/2020

%
7/31/19 Change 7/31/20 6/30/2020 (R) 5/31/20 4/30/20

Operating Revenue:
Programming Revenue 416,560.66$         2.79% 428,198.30$       480,322.88$       437,268.13$     440,207.86$      
Internet Revenue 1,201,729.28        8.49% 1,303,773.47      1,185,844.18      1,295,429.63    1,285,568.32     
Telephone Revenue 145,455.85           7.57% 156,467.27         121,601.78         152,643.68       152,332.52        
Miscellaneous Fee Revenue 147,938.87           0.63% 148,867.91         182,241.55         86,815.12         111,555.87        
     Total Operating Revenues 1,911,684.66        6.57% 2,037,306.95      1,970,010.39      1,972,156.56    1,989,664.57     

  Cost of Programming & Services 690,317.36           0.38% 692,969.85         702,886.08         699,067.16       742,253.10        

Gross Revenue: 1,221,367.30$      10.07% 1,344,337.10$    1,267,124.31$    1,273,089.40$  1,247,411.47$   

Operating Expenses:
  Network Support Expense-Video 34,524.33$           -8.36% 31,637.81$         38,510.26$         33,614.23$       33,403.65$        
  Network Support Expense-Internet 132,034.56           6.92% 141,166.06         149,297.98         319,053.34       141,900.78        
  Network Support Expense-Phone 15,669.28             -0.90% 15,528.06           15,595.60           15,589.46         15,571.04          
  Network Admin. & Oper. Expense 107,215.85           4.23% 111,750.65         112,670.66         109,636.89       114,903.97        
  Building & Office Expense 8,047.00               0.00% 8,047.00             8,047.00             8,047.00           8,047.00            
  Depreciation & Amortization Expense 82,193.85             9.93% 90,352.31           94,473.99           92,161.05         89,443.49          
  General & Administrative Expense 175,445.52           6.27% 186,454.09         380,835.22         187,354.89       228,816.81        
  Station Apparatus Expense 139,601.02           -35.60% 89,904.37           124,989.19         118,461.25       93,845.62          
  Customer Service Expense 78,715.63             -22.69% 60,852.53           54,295.72           51,952.07         53,807.03          
  Marketing Expense 16,276.45             229.18% 53,578.14           89,209.70           65,875.36         59,829.02          
     Total Operating Expenses 789,723.49$         -0.06% 789,271.02$       1,067,925.32$    1,001,745.54$  839,568.41$      

Operating Income (Loss) 431,643.81$         28.59% 555,066.08$       199,198.99$       271,343.86$     407,843.06$      

  Interest Expense 7,307.32               -59.86% 2,932.88             5,335.27             5,462.30           5,411.57            
  Other Expenses - Tax Equivalent 3,073.09               0.00% 3,073.09             38,327.81           3,073.09           3,073.09            
  Other Expense - Loss on Retirement of Equipment -$                     -$                    -$                    -$                  -$                   
     Total Other Expenses (Income) 10,380.41$           -42.14% 6,005.97$           43,663.08$         8,535.39$         8,484.66$          

Net Income (Loss) 421,263.40$         30.34% 549,060.11$       155,535.91$       262,808.47$     399,358.40$      

EBITDA 513,837.66$         645,418.39$       293,672.98$       363,504.91$     497,286.55$      



CDE Lightband
Cash Flow Statement - Broadband Division

July 31, 2020

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPER ACTIVITIES:

Operating income (loss) 555,066.08$             
Adjustments to reconcile oper income to cash
provided (used) by operating activities
   Depreciation and amortization 90,352.31                 
   Changes in:
    Accounts receivable 56,132.23                 
    Advances to Electric (12,645.90)                
    Inventory (9,775.54)                  
    Accounts payable (520,302.66)              
    Accrued expenses 29,945.83                 
    Customer deposits -                            
    Other 31,613.59                 
        Net Cash From Operating Activities 220,385.94               

 
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Payment of long term debt -                            
Additions to plant (11,200.82)                
        Net Cash Used by Financing Activities (11,200.82)                

 

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 209,185.12$             

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEG OF MONTH 3,744,241.79            

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF MONTH 3,953,426.91$          



CDE Lightband Subscriber Analysis

Service

May 

Actual

May 

Budget

May 

Variance

Net Gain 

Over Prev. 

Month

% Growth 

to Budget

May Prior 

Year 

Actual

Growth % 

Year Over 

Year

June 

Actual

June 

Budget

June 

Variance

Net Gain 

Over Prev. 

Month

% Growth 

to Budget

June Prior 

Year 

Actual

Growth % 

Year Over 

Year

July 

Actual

July 

Budget

July 

Variance

Net Gain 

Over Prev. 

Month

% Growth 

to Budget

July Prior 

Year 

Actual

Growth % 

Year Over 

Year

Video (Total) 5,312 5,303 9 (2) 0% 5,220 2% 5,255 5,335 (80) (57) -1% 5,199 1% 5,190 5,406 (216) (65) -4% 5,187 0%

Lightband Basic 375 316 59 (1) 19% 372 1% 366 318 48 (9) 15% 374 -2% 359 339 20 (7) 6% 380 -6%

Lightband Plus 1,817 1,579 238 (5) 15% 1,834 -1% 1,787 1,590 197 (30) 12% 1,842 -3% 1,762 1,812 (50) (25) -3% 1,839 -4%

Lightband Extra 2,532 3,369 (837) (13) -25% 2,979 -15% 2,476 3,392 (916) (56) -27% 2,949 -16% 2,424 2,509 (85) (52) -3% 2,934 -17%

Streaming Services 558 0 558 17 0% 0 0% 596 0 596 38 0% 0 0% 616 718 (102) 20 0% 0

Other Pkgs 30 39 (9) 0 -23% 35 -14% 30 35 (5) 0 -14% 34 -12% 29 28 1 (1) 4% 34 -15%

Internet (Total) 22,421 22,334 87 104 0% 21,210 6% 23,007 22,454 553 586 2% 21,340 8% 22,979 23,194 (215) (28) -1% 21,504 7%

Residential Internet 20,727 20,599 128 91 1% 19,674 5% 21,307 20,694 613 580 3% 19,785 8% 21,260 21,389 (129) (47) -1% 19,904 7%

Business Internet 1,694 1,735 (41) 13 -2% 1,536 10% 1,700 1,760 (60) 6 -3% 1,555 9% 1,719 1,805 (86) 19 -5% 1,600 7%

Phone (Total) 2,539 2,636 (97) 3 -4% 2,548 0% 2,540 2,653 (113) 1 -4% 2,550 0% 2,529 2,586 (57) (11) -2% 2,552 -1%

Residential Phone 1,760 1,812 (52) (2) -3% 1,817 -3% 1,754 1,810 (56) (6) -3% 1,810 -3% 1,734 1,769 (35) (20) -2% 1,809 -4%

Business Phone 779 824 (45) 5 -5% 731 7% 786 843 (57) 7 -7% 740 6% 795 817 (22) 9 -3% 743 7%

Total Broadband Customers 23,971 22,290 1,681 218 8% 22,213 8% 23,913 22,970 943 (58) 4% 22,381 7% 23,939 24,045 (106) 26 0% 22,519 6%

May 2020 -July 2020

July 2020June 2020May 2020



CDE Lightband
Rolling 4 Month Balance Sheet - Electric Division

July 31, 2020
Prior Year
7/31/2019 % Change 7/31/2020 6/30/2020 (R) 5/31/2020 4/30/2020

UTILITY PLANT
1 Electric Plant 297,100,885.50$  6.49% 316,368,987.09$    316,777,113.23$    314,177,448.60$  312,985,684.70$ 
2 Less Depreciation (101,925,622.45)   6.05% (108,094,426.12)     (107,444,710.95)     (107,939,705.49)   (107,433,297.24)  
3    Total $195,175,263.05 6.71% $208,274,560.97 $209,332,402.28 $206,237,743.11 $205,552,387.46
4 Unamortized acq. adj. 69,104.19             -52.17% 33,049.83               36,054.36               39,058.89             42,063.42            
6   Total Plant - Net $195,244,367.24 6.69% $208,307,610.80 $209,368,456.64 $206,276,802.00 $205,594,450.88

 
OTHER PROPERTY AND INVESTMENTS

8 Interdivisional loan 6,645,931.13        -56.43% 2,895,931.13          2,895,931.13          5,645,931.13        5,645,931.13       
9 Sinking Funds 10,363,592.26      4.35% 10,814,336.51        10,313,171.43        8,763,793.86        7,263,370.21       

12 Other Special Funds -                        -                          -                          -                        -                       
13   Total 17,009,523.39      -19.40% 13,710,267.64        13,209,102.56        14,409,724.99      12,909,301.34     

 
CURRENT AND ACCRUED ASSETS

14 General Cash/temp cash investments 10,519,353.63      -21.02% 8,308,268.89          10,386,294.64        9,971,177.02        9,740,134.21       
14.1 Reserved Cash 23,403,203.75      -4.01% 22,465,893.42        22,526,653.95        22,313,993.48      22,170,470.04     

15 Accounts Receivable 13,451,997.87      17.34% 15,784,282.20        15,112,053.02        11,891,719.73      10,406,174.16     
16 Materials and Supplies 3,522,234.98        -15.05% 2,992,296.32          3,115,957.13          3,754,240.85        3,970,214.37       
18 Other Current Assets 26,288,931.66      -11.27% 23,327,271.44        19,589,623.11        18,666,665.80      21,928,767.57     
19    Total 77,185,721.89      -5.58% 72,878,012.27        70,730,581.85        66,597,796.88      68,215,760.35     

 
DEFERRED DEBITS

22 Clearing Accounts -                        20,119.23               20,957.52               21,795.81             22,634.10            
24 Energy Service Loans Rec 2,463,140.35        -35.62% 1,585,684.53          1,647,303.76          1,715,381.63        1,771,500.91       
26 Other Deferred Debits 4,374,525.54        -13.54% 3,782,209.16          3,844,963.02          3,891,771.40        3,916,420.43       
27 Total 6,837,665.89        -21.20% 5,388,012.92          5,513,224.30          5,628,948.84        5,710,555.44       

 
28 TOTAL ASSETS & OTHER DEBITS $296,277,278.41 1.35% $300,283,903.63 $298,821,365.35 $292,913,272.71 $292,430,068.01



CAPITAL
 
EARNINGS REINVESTED IN SYSTEM ASSETS

33 Beginning of year 181,656,853.69    5.53% 191,710,376.76      181,656,853.69      181,656,853.69    181,656,853.69   
34 Current Year to Date 944,818.22           53.82% 1,453,297.96          10,053,523.07        11,430,639.51      11,440,890.84     
35 Total 182,601,671.91    5.78% 193,163,674.72      191,710,376.76      193,087,493.20    193,097,744.53   

 
Long Term Debt

39.1 Bonds and other Long Term Debt 62,600,000.00      -4.89% 59,540,000.00        59,540,000.00        59,540,000.00      59,540,000.00     
40 Debt Premium and discount 7,982,514.94        -7.43% 7,389,294.94          7,438,729.94          7,488,164.94        7,537,599.94       
41 Total 70,582,514.94      -5.18% 66,929,294.94        66,978,729.94        67,028,164.94      67,077,599.94     

 
OTHER NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

39.2 Post Retirement Benefits 1,626,642.81        6.44% 1,731,466.13          1,734,863.91          1,589,878.10        1,593,112.80       
42 Energy Service Loans - Advances 2,550,468.41        -35.18% 1,653,222.01          1,722,512.95          1,780,622.60        1,831,115.92       
44 Total 4,177,111.22        -18.97% 3,384,688.14          3,457,376.86          3,370,500.70        3,424,228.72       

 
CURRENT AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES

46 Accounts Payable 27,921,112.94      -9.23% 25,343,173.90        25,412,703.43        18,354,375.25      17,913,113.98     
47 Customer Deposits 6,780,821.36        5.54% 7,156,588.17          7,146,950.82          7,120,091.19        7,090,010.76       

52.2 Interest Accrued - Other 1,083,463.50        -3.50% 1,045,510.45          836,408.36             627,306.27           418,204.18          
53 Other Current Liabilities 3,130,582.54        4.17% 3,260,973.31          3,278,819.18          3,325,341.16        3,409,165.90       
54 Total 38,915,980.34      -5.42% 36,806,245.83        36,674,881.79        29,427,113.87      28,830,494.82     

 
58 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS 296,277,278.41$  1.35% 300,283,903.63$    298,821,365.35$    292,913,272.71$  292,430,068.01$ 



CDE Lightband

Revenues and Expenses ‐ Electric Division

7/31/2020

Prior Year Prior 3 Months

7/31/2019 % Change 7/31/2020 6/30/2020 (R) 5/31/2020 4/30/2020

OPERATING REVENUE

59 Electric Sales Revenue 15,904,077.69     1.47% 16,137,588.79     13,269,347.40     11,228,037.27     11,201,767.95    

60 Revenue from Late Payments 110,170.49          ‐1.03% 109,033.18          78,105.16             (1,205.87)              123,335.35         

61 Misc Service Revenue 131,452.81          11.20% 146,179.57          166,123.00          35,223.56             41,112.93            

62 Rent from Electric Property 306,200.37          2.18% 312,887.95          353,423.27          311,533.31          310,250.05         
63 Other Electric Revenue 61.34                     ‐99.63% 0.23                       13,373.09             0.37                       (12.59)                  

64 Total Operating Revenue 16,451,962.70     1.54% 16,705,689.72     13,880,371.92     11,573,588.64     11,676,453.69    
 

PURCHASED POWER

65 Total Power Cost 12,527,747.12     ‐3.60% 12,076,254.35     10,499,262.53     8,082,474.83       7,159,182.86      
 

OPERATING EXPENSE

66 Transmission Expense 4,034.88               27.79% 5,156.05               7,776.99               6,457.36               6,061.70              

67 Distribution Expense 297,035.92          ‐11.18% 263,839.99          387,851.67          356,291.62          297,731.09         

68 Customer Accounts Expense 296,029.75          ‐3.41% 285,944.14          393,682.06          294,985.08          310,005.59         

69 Cust. Service and Inf. Exp. 40,764.78             ‐30.31% 28,410.63             39,933.48             26,498.78             33,379.51            

70 Sales Expense 11,003.43             ‐29.65% 7,741.17               7,758.21               8,337.66               9,723.63              
71 Admin. And General Expense 306,788.36          27.31% 390,571.17          1,170,913.39       394,875.19          600,707.76         

72 Operating Expense 955,657.12          2.72% 981,663.15          2,007,915.80       1,087,445.69       1,257,609.28      
 

MAINTENANCE EXPENSE

73 Transmission Expense 4,590.87               ‐17.93% 3,767.63               3,027.51               4,722.24               7,765.09              

74 Distribution Expense 219,913.20          ‐15.20% 186,482.18          402,031.01          389,959.33          357,053.72         
75 Admin. and General Expense 101,126.98          77.48% 179,480.70          272,265.94          210,677.21          203,567.45         

76 Maintenance Expense 325,631.05          13.54% 369,730.51          677,324.46          605,358.78          568,386.26         

 

OTHER OPERATING EXPENSE

77 Depreciation Expense 1,023,945.29       7.82% 1,104,010.38       1,095,411.76       1,092,568.10       1,090,446.52      

78 Amort. of Acquisition Adjust. 3,004.53               0.00% 3,004.53               38,761.56             3,004.53               3,004.53              
79 Taxes and Tax Equivalents 564,781.82          ‐0.17% 563,833.53          793,838.81          558,733.91          561,656.57         

80 Total other oper. Expense 1,591,731.64       4.97% 1,670,848.44       1,928,012.13       1,654,306.54       1,655,107.62      

81

Total operating expense and 

purchased power 15,400,766.93     ‐1.96% 15,098,496.45     15,112,514.92     11,429,585.84     10,640,286.02    
 

INCOME

82 Operating Income 1,051,195.77       52.89% 1,607,193.27       (1,232,143.00)      144,002.80          1,036,167.67      

83 Other Income 80,981.24             ‐67.97% 25,937.33             44,852.71             25,565.70             28,609.26            

84 Total Income 1,132,177.01       44.25% 1,633,130.60       (1,187,290.29)      169,568.50          1,064,776.93      
85 Misc Income Deductions ‐                         ‐                         (10,000.00)           ‐                         (1,500.00)             

86 Net Income before debt expense 1,132,177.01       44.25% 1,633,130.60       (1,197,290.29)      169,568.50          1,063,276.93      
 

DEBT EXPENSE

90 Interest on Long Term Debt 235,270.09          ‐3.23% 227,679.48          227,679.48          227,679.48          227,679.48         

92 Other Interest Expense 1,523.70               4.23% 1,588.16               1,581.67               1,575.35               1,536.08              
93 Amort. of Debt Disc. and Exp. ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        
94 Amort. of Prem. on Debt (49,435.00)           0.00% (49,435.00)           (49,435.00)           (49,435.00)           (49,435.00)          

95 Total Debt Expense 187,358.79          ‐4.02% 179,832.64          179,826.15          179,819.83          179,780.56         

 

NET INCOME

96 Income before Extraord. Items 944,818.22          53.82% 1,453,297.96       (1,377,116.44)      (10,251.33)           883,496.37         

97 Extraordinary Items ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                         ‐                        

98 Net Income 944,818.22          53.82% 1,453,297.96       (1,377,116.44)      (10,251.33)           883,496.37         



CDE Lightband
Cash Flow Statement - Electric Division

July 31, 2020

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPER ACTIVITIES:

Operating income 1,607,193.27$       
Adjustments to reconcile oper income to cash
provided (used) by operating activities
   Depreciation and amortization 1,107,014.91         
   Changes in:
    Accounts receivable (672,229.18)          
    Materials and supplies 123,660.81            
    Interdivisional loan -                        
    Accounts receivable - TVA Energy Service Loans 61,619.23              
    Advances - TVA Energy Service Loans (69,290.94)            
    Prepayments -                        
    Other current assets (3,827,951.49)        
    Accounts payable (69,529.53)            
    Accrued expenses 209,102.09            
    Customer deposits 9,637.35                
    Other postemployment benefits (3,397.78)              
    Other (17,845.87)            
        Net Cash Used by Operating Activities (1,542,017.13)        

 
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Additions to plant (46,169.07)            
Payment of long-term debt (49,435.00)            
        Net Cash used by Financing Activities (95,604.07)            

 

NET DECREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (1,637,621.20)$      

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEG OF MONTH 43,226,120.02       

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF MONTH 41,588,498.82$     

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS CONSIST OF:
Sinking Funds 10,814,336.51       
Construction Funds -                        
General cash/temp cash investments 8,308,268.89         
Reserved Cash 22,465,893.42       

41,588,498.82$     



Memo, City of Clarksville
To: Finance & Administration Committee

From: Laurie Matta, Chief Financial Officer

Subject: Uncollectible Accounts Receivable

Date: August 25, 2020

As per City Code (below) the CFO/Director of Finance has authority to write off any receivable 
determined by the CFO to be uncollectible up to $5,000. For amounts in excess of $5,000 but less than 
$25,000 the F&A Committee has authority. 

Sec. 1-503. - Director of finance—Powers and duties.

B (6) Shall have authority to take all actions necessary for the collection of debts owed the city consistent 
with general law; to include filing of suit in court through the city attorney, and to make adjustments or 
permit payment by installments when in the city's best interest; and to write off any receivable 
determined by the director to be uncollectible, unenforceable, or when the costs of collection will exceed 
any likely amount of recovery, as permitted by general law, as follows: for amounts of five thousand 
dollars ($5,000.00) or less, upon the director of finance's own authority; for amounts greater than five 
thousand dollars ($5,000.00) but equal to or less than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), upon 
approval of the finance and administration committee; and for amounts greater than twenty-five thousand 
dollars ($25,000.00), upon approval of the city council.

In reviewing the collectability of our accounts receiving there are four (4) receivables that we have 
determined are uncollectible that are outside the CFO’s authority. I am requesting the below listed 
invoices to be written off due to being time bared for collections. The City has three (3) years to collect 
on a claim when someone damages City property. 

Invoice Date Amount Name Description
12/10/2009 $6,254.43 Bobby Yarbrough Damage to an officers vehicle
3/19/2010 16,598.33 Marshus Brewer Damage to an officers vehicle
12/22/2010 10,313.85 Anthony Mycio Damage to B&C Vehicle
10/6/2015 23,653.77 Wilkins William Damage to Traffic Light Box

Lastly, the City acquired a parcel by default at tax sale that had significant clean up liens from 2011 
through 2016. Habitat for Humanity would like to place a caretaker for a family member in need residing 
next to the parcel located at 10 Jamestown Place. Habitat can pay a minimum of $7,000 for the parcel, 
Habitat is voting on the final payment amount at their meeting on August 25,2020. Any remaining 
balance of taxes owed would be paid by Community Development. This would put the property back on 
the tax records. At the time of the tax sale, the parcel was valued at $13,886 in 2016. The current 
market value is $26,000 the liens total $18,376.92. The outstanding taxes and liens have made the 
parcel unattractive to purchasers.



ORDINANCE 21- 2020-21 

 

AN ORDINANCE WAIVING CREDIT CARD PROCESSING FEES FOR COMMUNITY         
DEVELOPMENT  
 
 
WHEREAS, In accordance with Title 9, Chapter 1, Section 108 of Tennessee Code Annotated,             

the City of Clarksville is provided with the ability to receive payment by credit              
card or debit card; and 

 
WHEREAS, TCA 9-1-108 currently states any municipal entity collecting payment by          

credit/debit card “shall” set and collect a processing fee. Also, provided for is a              
waiver of the processing fee by the governing body; and 

 
WHEREAS, Under certain situations, generally where a consumer is paying for a service or the              

processing fees may limit the ability to utilize a credit card, the costs associated              
with credit/debit card acceptance is included as a normal cost of operations. A             
waiver to collect processing fees is required; and 

 
WHEREAS, Community Development is in the process of implementing acceptance of credit           

cards for loan payments through their housing program.  
 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF             
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE: 
 
The City waives the requirement to collect credit/debit card processing fees for citizens making              
loan payments for programs in our Community Development Department.  
 
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED:  
 
This waiver in no way prohibits a City Department from changing their credit card acceptance               
model to include credit/debit card processing fees.  
 
 
 
 
FIRST READING: 
SECOND READING: 
EFFECTIVE DATE: 
 
 
 



ORDINANCE 23-2020-21 

 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING SALE OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 10 JAMESTOWN PLACE           
TO HABITAT FOR HUMANITY FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  

 

WHEREAS, the Community Development Committee was established by the Mayor and City Council to              
identify community needs and to recommend affordable housing programs for community development            
and;  

WHEREAS, Community Development Block Grants help communities provide decent housing, a suitable            
living environment, expanded economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate            
income; and  

WHEREAS, Housing and Urban Development awards grants to entitlement community grantees to carry             
out a wide range of community development activities directed toward revitalizing neighborhoods,            
economic development and providing improved community facilities and services; and  

WHEREAS, the City proposes to have the city sell the property located at10 Jamestown Place (Map,                
Group and Parcel 043K B 02400 00) to the Habitat for Humanity of Montgomery County, Tennessee,                
Inc.; and  

WHEREAS, providing housing for low-income families is consistent with the goals and objectives of the               
Community Development Block Grant program.  

WHEREAS, any balance of delinquent property taxes due to Montgomery County or the City of               
Clarksville not covered by the purchase price are to be paid from the Community Development               
Department of the City.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CLARKSVILLE,              
TENNESSEE:  

That the Clarksville City Council hereby authorizes sale of property located at 10 Jamestown Place to                
Habitat for Humanity of Montgomery County, Tennessee, Inc. for no less than seven thousand ($7,000)               
dollars.  

 



 
RESOLUTION 21-2020-21 

  
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY         
OF CLARKSVILLE AND MONTGOMERY COUNTY PERTAINING TO THE DIVISION OF          
2020 BYRNE JUSTICE ASSISTANCE GRANT FUND ALLOCATIONS AND THE         
ADMINISTRATION AND USE OF SUCH FUNDS 
 
 
WHEREAS, a combined, disparate allocation of funds of $58,694 from the 2020 JAG Program             

to the City of Clarksville and Montgomery County establishes the need for a joint              
JAG Program Award Application; and 

 
WHEREAS, each governing body, in performing governmental functions or in paying for the            

performance of governmental functions hereunder, shall make that performance         
or those payments from current revenues legally available to that party; and 

 
WHEREAS, each governing body finds that the performance of this Agreement is in the best              

interests of both parties, that the undertaking will benefit the public, and that the              
division of costs fairly compensates the performing party for the services or            
functions under this agreement; and  

 
WHEREAS, the Clarksville City Council finds it to be in the best interest of the City to                

approve the 2020 Byrne JAG interlocal agreement with Montgomery County.  
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF             
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE:  
 

1. That the City of Clarksville agrees to provide Montgomery County $17,608.20 from the              
JAG award for the 2020 Clarksville-Montgomery County Law Enforcement Program, and 
 
2. That Montgomery County will use $17,608.20 for the Law Enforcement Program no later             
than September 30, 2023; and  
 
3. That the City of Clarksville shall be the applicant, fiscal agent and subrecipient monitor              
for the 2020 Byrne Justice Assistance Grant; and 
 
4. The Clarksville City Council hereby authorizes the interlocal agreement attached hereto           
as Exhibit A; and 
 
5. That this Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and                
approval.  
 
 
 
 
ADOPTED:  

 



INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF CLARKSVILLE, TN AND 
THE COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY, TN 

REGARDING THE 
2020 BYRNE JUSTICE ASSISTANCE GRANT (JAG) PROGRAM AWARD 

 
 
This Agreement is made and entered into this ____ day of ______, 2020, by and between The                 
COUNTY of Montgomery acting by and through its governing body, the County Commission,             
hereinafter referred to as COUNTY, and the CITY of Clarksville acting by and through its               
governing body, the City Council, hereinafter referred to as CITY, both of Montgomery County,              
State of Tennessee, witnesseth: 
 
WHEREAS, the CITY receives a direct award based on violent crime data but the COUNTY               
does not qualify for a direct award. The two agencies are considered disparate jurisdictions since               
the COUNTY provides criminal justice services to the CITY, thus requiring the CITY to share               
its allocation with the COUNTY; and 
 
WHEREAS, each governing body, in performing governmental functions or in paying for the             
performance of governmental functions hereunder, shall make that performance or those           
payments from current revenues legally available to that party; and 
 
WHEREAS, each governing body finds that the performance of this Agreement is in the best               
interests of both parties, that the undertaking will benefit the public, and that the division of                
costs fairly compensates the performing party for the services or functions under this agreement;              
and 
 
WHEREAS, the CITY agrees to provide the COUNTY $17,608.20 from the 2020 JAG award              
for the Law Enforcement Program; and 
 
WHEREAS, the CITY and COUNTY believe it to be in their best interests to reallocate the                
JAG funds, 
 
 
NOW THEREFORE, the COUNTY and CITY agree as follows: 
 
Section 1. 
 
CITY agrees to reimburse COUNTY a total of $17,608.20 of 2020 JAG funds based upon               
expenditure records supplied by the COUNTY to the CITY. 
 
Section 2. 
 
COUNTY agrees to use $17,608.20 for the Law Enforcement Program no later than September              
30, 2023. 
 
Section 3. 
 
Nothing in the performance of this Agreement shall impose any liability for claims against              
COUNTY other than claims for which liability may be imposed by the Tennessee Governmental              
Tort Liability Act. 



 
Section 4. 
 
Nothing in the performance of this Agreement shall impose any liability for claims against CITY               
other than claims for which liability may be imposed by the Tennessee Governmental Tort              
Liability Act. 
 
Section 5. 
 
The CITY shall serve as Applicant, Primary Grantee and Fiscal Agent for the 2020 JAG Program                
Application. The COUNTY is a subrecipient and subject to subrecipient monitoring by the             
CITY as required under the grant. The CITY shall advise the COUNTY of balance available               
information on a periodic basis, and shall prepare all reports. The COUNTY shall submit              
claims/requests for distribution of COUNTY share of funds to the CITY for payment processing              
and provide such summary information as may be required for periodic reports. 
 
Section 6. 
 
Each party to this agreement will be responsible for its own actions in providing services under                
this agreement and shall not be liable for any civil liability that may arise from the furnishing of                  
the services by the other party. 
 
Section 7. 
 
The parties to this Agreement do not intend for any third party to obtain a right by virtue of                   
this Agreement. 
 
Section 8. 
 
By entering into this Agreement, the parties do not intend to create any obligations express or                
implied other than those set out herein; further, this Agreement shall not create any rights in any                 
party not a signatory hereto. 
 
Section 9. 
 
This interlocal agreement will become effective upon adoption of enabling resolutions by the             
governing bodies of both the COUNTY and the CITY, at which time the applicant shall proceed                
to accept the JAG grant award. 
 
For the CITY OF CLARKSVILLE, TN: 
 
 ______________________  ___________ 
Joe Pitts, Mayor  Date 
 
 
For the COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY, TN 
 
 
______________________  ___________ 
Jim Durrett, Mayor  Date 



ORDINANCE  20-2020-21 
 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PART II (CODE OF ORDINANCES), TITLE 13 (UTILITIES           
AND SERVICE), CHAPTER 3 (GAS, WATER, AND SEWER SERVICE) AND CHAPTER 4            
(WATER AND/OR SEWER SERVICE TO PARTICULAR AREAS OR SUBDIVISIONS)         
THE CITY OF CLARKSVILLE RELATIVE TO CHARGES, DEPOSITS, PROGRAMS,         
ADJUSTMENTS, INSTALLMENT PLANS, AND SERVICE EXTENSION APPROVAL 
 
WHEREAS , The City of Clarksville (Gas and Water Department) has extensively reviewed           
internal policies and the city code, as it pertains to customers’ accounts and service and/or more                
specifically related to charges, deposits, programs, adjustments, installment plans, and service           
extension outside of city limits; and 
 
WHEREAS , the current policies and city code hinders the department’s ability to provide the             
level of customer service deemed necessary and/or operate efficiently or effectively; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City of Clarksville (Gas and Water Department) wishes to modify its policies             
and the city code in order to provide an acceptable level of customer service and operate more                 
efficiently and effectively; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the best interests of the City, its residents, and the Gas                 
and Water Department rate payers would best be served by the following city code amendments. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF             
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE: 
 

1. That City of Clarksville Code of Ordinances, Title 13 (Utilities and Service), Chapter 3              
(Gas, Water, and Sewer Service) and Chapter 4 (Water and/or Sewer Service To             
Particular Areas or Subdivisions), in its entirety, is hereby amended by deleting same in              
its entirety and substituting therefor the following: 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 3 - GAS, WATER, AND SEWER SERVICE  

Sec. 13-301. - Rates, service fees, penalties, security deposits, and other charges.  

The city council shall approve all rates for gas, water, and sewer service. Service fees, security 
deposits, penalties, or other charges as authorized herein shall be in the amounts set forth in schedule A 
below:  

Schedule A  

New service   

 • Water and/or sewer .....  50.00  

 • Overtime .....  100.00  

 • Gas .....  50.00  

 • Overtime .....  100.00  

Interdistrict .....  125.00  

Meter re-read .....  0.00  

Testing/changing meters .....  125.00  

Payment collections .....  Cost  

Returned payment .....  

Amount as  

authorized  

by TCA  

Reactivation—Business hours .....  50.00  

Reactivation—After hours .....  100.00  

Property Owners Account Program - water/gas 10.00/10.00 

Security deposit   

 Residential   



  • Water and sewer .....  150.00  

  • Gas .....  200.00  

 Commercial water/gas .....  2x highest bill  

 Industrial water/gas .....  2x highest bill  

Governmental entity, utility, or co-op gas .....  500.00  

Credit Inquiry .....  6.00  

  

Sec. 13-302. - Waiver of fees, penalties, and other charges.  

(1) The general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) made in writing,                 
shall have authority to make monetary adjustments to customer accounts, and to waive fees and               
penalties incurred by customers, due to errors made by the department. 

(2) The general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) made in writing,                 
may approve a one-time deposit waiver for a customer whose current account has been              
deactivated for non-payment. As this waiver is per customer and location, a change in customer’s               
service location shall renew qualification for a one-time deposit waiver. 

(3) As determined by the mayor in writing, in cases of war, rebellion, insurrection, civil emergency, or                 
natural or man-made disaster, the general manager of the department of gas and water may be                
authorized by the mayor to waive any and all service fees or penalties, and to dispense with the                  
requirement of payment of a security deposit, and to allow the payment of any bills due for service                  
through installment payments, and to suspend the deactivation of accounts or termination of             
services, for a reasonable period of time to be determined by the mayor, irrespective of any error                 
made by the department, for customers who provide proof of substantial damages or harm to their                
real or personal property, or significant interruption of their business, due to war, rebellion,              
insurrection, civil emergency, or natural or made-made disaster, in form satisfactory to the general              
manager, or his/her designee(s) made in writing.  

(4) The general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) made in writing,                 
shall have authority to make monetary adjustments to residential customer accounts, and to waive              
fees and penalties incurred by said customers, which are the result of the customer inadvertently               
and by whatever means, directing the application of a payment to an account other than the                
intended account. Provided however that said payment is in an amount sufficient to satisfy all               
amounts due on customer's account and further provided that said customer has remained in good               
standing, to mean no late fees assessed, in the immediately preceding 12-month period. Request              
for an adjustment must be made within thirty (30) days of the fee or penalty being applied to the                   
account.  

 



Sec. 13-303. - City not liable for failure or condition of service.  

According to its source of supply and the condition of its water system, the city will make 
reasonable effort to furnish water to its consumers. But the city makes no guarantee to anyone as to 
supplying water nor its condition and it shall not be liable to anyone for any loss or failure or 
interruption of the supply of water, gas, and sewer service or its condition.  

 

Sec. 13-304. - Authority to curtail or refuse service.  

The city reserves the right to restrict, curtail, or refuse water, gas, or sewer service for good and 
sufficient reasons.  

 

Sec. 13-305. - Ownership and maintenance of gas and water meters.  

All gas and water meters hereafter installed, whether within or without the corporate limits of the 
city, shall be owned, serviced, and maintained by it. All meters whether or not owned by the city, used 
for measuring gas or water furnished by it, shall be subject to the city's inspection at all times, and shall 
be maintained, serviced, and repaired by it.  

 

Sec. 13-306. - Tampering with equipment or meters.  

(1)  No authorized person shall maliciously, willfully, or negligently break, damage, destroy, uncover,             
deface, or tamper with any equipment, structure, appurtenance, or water or gas meter which is               
part of the water and/or gas department works of the City of Clarksville.  

(2) Any person violating this provision shall be subject to immediate arrest under charge of disorderly                
conduct. Any customer, or his or her designee, found violating this provision shall be subject to                
related fees, disconnection of related service and/or held liable for damages produced by such              
actions.  

 

Sec. 13-307. - Right to inspect property.  

Insofar as its rights and liabilities are concerned, the city shall have the right at reasonable hours to 
inspect properties to which it supplies water, gas, and sewer service.  

 

 



Sec. 13-308. - Application for service; service fees; security deposits; property 

owners account program; interdistrict fees; outstanding balances.  

(1)  Application for water, gas, and sewer service shall be made at the Clarksville Department of Gas                 
and Water. A service fee for each applicable service shall be charged to each new customer, and to                  
existing customers moving to a new location within the service area. A new customer shall be                
defined as a customer requesting service that has not had service from CGW, as determined by                
current customer service software. In the event a customer requesting service is determined not to               
be a new customer, the deposit requirements set forth in subsection 13-308(2) shall apply.  

(2) In addition to any applicable service fees provided for herein, a security deposit to ensure                
payment for services for any service to be provided may be charged to each new customer and/or                 
any customer whose account has been deactivated for non-payment. Said security deposit shall be              
in an amount as approved by ordinance of the city council. The following security deposit criteria                
shall be applicable for each customer class: 

(a) Residential: In lieu of a deposit, applicants for residential service as a new customer may               
request a credit inquiry to determine the required deposit amount. For residential customers,             
said security deposit may also be paid in three (3) equal monthly installments, in which case the                 
first installment payment shall be due upon application for service. A fee as set forth in schedule                 
A shall be charged per credit inquiry. Said security deposit shall be credited to the customer's                
account after four (4) continuous years of payment history with no intervening inactivation of              
the customer's account for nonpayment for service. Any inactivation of the customer's account             
for nonpayment shall be cause to restart the computation of the four-year time period for               
return of a customer's security deposit. A change in customer’s service location shall not              
interrupt accumulation of continuous years of payment history. 

(b) Commercial/Industrial: Upon application for service by a new commercial or industrial            
customer, a security deposit shall be payable in one lump sum. All commercial and/or industrial               
customers will be required to pay a security deposit for each water and/or gas service, including                
each location of a chain-type business or similar businesses owned by same individual(s), company,              
and/or corporation. Said security deposit shall be the greater amount of either two (2) times the                
highest billed or estimated month amount or $250.00 for water and/or $500.00 for gas. Two (2)                
times the highest billed or estimated month amount shall be determined by billing history of               
previous owner of same or similar business, similar chain-type business at different location, and/or              
engineering/plumbing estimate submitted for site/utility plan. Said security deposit will be           
maintained for the lifetime of the service, to be credited and/or returned only upon termination of                
said service.  

(3) A service fee may also be charged as necessary to cover the costs of re-reading meters which were                   
initially read correctly, testing and changing meters which are determined to be accurate, and for               
collecting funds for checks and bank drafts that have been returned due to insufficient funds in the                 
customer's bank account or financial institution. 

(4) Upon application of a property owner and/or property manager, the general manager for the               
department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may enter into an               
agreement with said property owners and/or managers automatically transferring responsibility of           
active services from a departing tenant to said property owner and/or manager. Upon execution of               
agreement, the owner/manager agrees to pay a security deposit, in full, for each water and/or gas                
service established. No installment payments shall be allowed. Upon execution of agreement, the             



owner/manager agrees to pay the property owners account program fee, per gas and/or water              
service, for each account meter to be read, service left on, and account transferred into               
owner’s/manager’s name when at such time a tenant properly terminates said service(s). Upon             
execution of agreement, the owner/manager shall be responsible for all usage, including all             
associated charges and fees, once a tenant notifies the gas and water department to terminate               
service(s). If a service in a tenant’s name is deactivated for nonpayment, normal services fees shall                
apply. If a service in an owner’s/manager’s name is deactivated for nonpayment, normal services              
fees shall apply and a security deposit shall be charged. If any account in a property                
owner’s/manager’s name, and associated with this property owners account program, remains           
unpaid exceeding thirty (30) days beyond the billing due date, all normal fees and security deposits                
shall apply and all properties in said owner’s/manager’s name, and within said program, will be               
immediately removed from the property owners account program.  

(5)  An interdistrict fee for each applicable sewer service located in an adjoining utility district, as                
provided for by an interlocal agreement between the city and such utility district, shall be charged                
to each new sewer customer and to existing sewer customers moving to a new location within the                 
utility district. The general manager/department head of the department of gas and water, or              
his/her designee made in writing, shall have authority to waive this fee incurred by a customer who                 
has provided satisfactory evidence that they are the surviving spouse of a deceased current              
customer. 

(6) All customers shall be required to pay any and all outstanding balances from existing and/or past                 
accounts, in perpetuity, prior to being allowed to establish service. 

 

Sec. 13-309. - Fee for new connections; service line.  

(a)  (1)  The city shall charge connection fees for each metered customer added to the water                
and/or sewer system. Connection fees for all new construction shall be due and payable              
at the time the plumbing permit for connecting the structure to the outside water and/or               
sewer service is issued. No such permit shall be issued unless the connection fee is paid                
first. The following schedules shall be used for the various classifications of customers.  

(2) Water and sewer connection fees for all new residential construction shall be based on               
the number of square feet of heated living area contained by the new construction. The               
area is to be computed as defined by the Veterans Administration. Mobile homes and              
other prefabricated structures that are moved onto a building site shall also be classified              
as new residential construction for this purpose. The fee per unit shall be as follows:  

New residential construction water connection fee: Twenty cents ($0.20) per square foot.  

New residential construction sewer connection fee: Eighty cents ($0.80) per square foot.  

(b)  If inspection reveals a misrepresentation or understatement of the actual area of the permitted               
structure by an amount greater than five (5) percent, an adjustment of the fee shall be made and                  
the additional area shall be charged to the holder of the building permit at twice the normal rate.  

(c)  Water and sewer connection fees for existing residential construction and for new and existing               
commercial and industrial construction shall be based on the size of the primary water meter(s)               
serving the customer according to the following schedule:  



  Sewer Connection Fee  

Meter Size  Water Connection Fee  New Construction  Existing Construction  

¾″  $   400  $   800  $   600  

1″      800    1,500    1,000  

1½″    1,200    2,500    2,000  

2″    1,800    4,000    2,500  

3″    2,500    5,000    3,000  

4″    3,500    8,000    5,000  

6″    6,000  12,000    8,000  

8″   10,000   20,000   15,000  

  

(d)  (1)  Secondary meters, yard, and irrigation meters: In addition to the primary meter              
supplying the customer, meters may be installed to record water flows such as for yard               
irrigation which do not enter the sewer system and consequently these flows do not              
result in a sewer charge. Secondary meters may also be installed to separate flows that               
formerly went through one meter such as when a master meter for an existing apartment               
complex is replaced by individual meters. Each additional meter is charged only the             
following fee.  

(2)  Water connection fee for yard/irrigation meters for new and existing construction and             
for other secondary meters that are added to existing customers to separate flows for              
billing purposes:  

Meter Size  Meter Fee  

¾″  $200.00  

1″  250.00  

1½″  500.00  

2″  800.00  



3″  2,000.00  

4″  3,500.00  

6″  5,000.00  

  

(e) (1) Connection fees are not charged where existing services are being replaced unless such               
replacement results in an increase of meter size in which case a fee is charged equal to                 
the difference between the connection fees for the original meter size and the fee for the                
new meter size.  

(2) Connection fees are not charged where the applicable service is connected directly to a               
water or sewer main installed with Federal Community Development Grant funds.  

(3) The above connection fee prices include the cost of the meter and the charge for tapping                 
the main where applicable. The city shall make all water and sewer taps on mains that                
have been accepted by the city for operation and maintenance. The customer shall be              
responsible for all excavation, provision, and installation of tap materials, and backfilling.            
Taps on new main installations not yet accepted by the city shall be made by the installing                 
contractor.  

(f) In cases where a tap on a city main is made without the requirement for a meter, such as for main                      
extensions or a fire service line, a connection fee is charged as follows:  

Water Tap Size  Fee  

¾″  $150.00  

1″  200.00  

2″  250.00  

3″  300.00  

4″  350.00  

6″  450.00  

8″  650.00  

10″  750.00  

  



(g) (1) Buildings requiring a fire service line six (6) inches in size or less, shall be required to pay                    
a connection fee as set forth in subsection F above. A backflow prevention device meeting               
the requirements of Title 8, Section 8-407(2), (3) of the Clarksville Municipal Code shall be               
installed at the property boundary and become part of the fire system. The chief utility               
engineer, at his sole discretion, may require the fire line be metered when it is               
determined to be in the city's best interest to do so.  

(2) Buildings requiring a fire service line greater than six (6) inches shall be required to meter                 
such service as well as meet the requirements of subsection (g)(1) above and pay a               
connection fee based on cost plus ten (10) percent. The cost includes the cost of the                
meter, all appurtenances, and a tapping fee as established in subsection F above.  

(3) All fire service lines shall be separate and independent of any other water service line to                 
the property/building.  

(h) Connections to city water mains by manipulating valves and adding fittings may be performed only                
when approved by the city engineer. Such approval shall not relieve the contractor of notifying any                
affected customer, nor of any other associated liability. Such connections shall be without charge              
unless a meter is required, in which case the appropriate water connection fee will be charged to                 
the individual installing the meter set-up.  

(i) Meter box fees will be charged for all new meter installation including secondary meters based on                 
actual cost plus ten (10) percent.  

(j)  Connections to city sewer mains or manholes for the purpose of extending a main or replacing a                  
service shall not be subject to a connection fee. Any new service extending from such a main or                  
manhole shall be subject to the appropriate sewer connection fee. When a sewer tap is required on                 
an existing main, it will be made by the city. The cost of such sewer tap is considered to be included                     
in the applicable connection fee. If a tap is required to replace an existing service, an additional                 
connection fee is not charged, but a tapping fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) shall be charged.  

(k)  Natural gas service and main extensions.  

(1)  Customers that have an existing service line up to their premises will only have to apply for                  
proper permit and pay connection fee. Add-ons to present meters will be limited to permit and                
connection fee requirements.  

(2)  Customers' requests for relocation of mains, service lines, meters, or other services will be               
honored by the gas department. Property owners or contractors will be charged total costs for               
this type work.  

(3) For each gas service connection, the customer shall apply for service at the Clarksville Gas and                 
Water Department and pay twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each service line application. This             
application fee will be refunded if the customer wishes to withdraw their application. The              
application fee may be transferrable to the connection fee, if the tenant is the person whose                
name appears on the application.  

(4)  For new service line requests, the customer or contractor shall be required to pay a gas                 
service connection fee plus a tapping fee of one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00), which includes               
the first one hundred fifty feet (150) of the gas service line from the main to the meter as                   
follows:  

 



Service line size:  

¾-inch and 1-inch—for base-load gas installations: The first 150 feet or less from the gas main 
to the meter will be installed at no additional cost to the customer. Footage over 150 feet 
shall be charged $2.00 per foot of additional service line.  

¾-inch and 1-inch—For less than base-load gas installations: The first 150 feet or less from the 
gas main to the meter will be installed at no additional cost to the customer. Footage over 
150 feet shall be charged $2.00 per foot of additional service lines. No refunds of tapping 
fee will be made to the customer.  

Larger than 1-inch—The first 150 feet or less from the gas main to the meter will be installed 
at no additional cost to the customer. Footage over 150 feet shall be charged the actual 
cost to install the additional service line.  

(5)  Base-load gas installations: For the purpose of determining who qualifies for base-load gas              
incentives, the base-load gas installation is defined as follows:  

Residential: Water heating, gas air conditioning, or a combination of other appliances as 
deemed acceptable (to adequately increase base-load requirements) by the manager gas 
division.  

Commercial: Water heating, gas air conditioning, cooking, or a combination of other 
appliances as deemed acceptable (to adequately increase base-load requirements) by the 
manager gas division.  

Industrial: Water heating, gas air conditioning, or in the processing of manufacturer's materials 
or goods (to adequately increase base-load requirements) as deemed acceptable by the 
manager gas division.  

Incentives: New residential/commercial customers who install new base-load gas appliances 
will be offered incentives per gas appliance. Existing customers who change over from 
electric/propane to base-load gas appliances will be offered the same incentives per gas 
appliance. The manager of the gas division and the general manager of the gas and water 
department shall offer these incentives throughout the year and for scheduled time 
periods as deemed appropriate by the manager of the gas division and the general 
manager of the gas and water department and approved by the mayor and the public 
utilities committee.  

(6)  Main extensions for City of Clarksville: The first three hundred (300) feet will be installed at                 
no cost to the customer. Any footage installed in excess of three hundred (300) feet will be                 
required to make a contribution in aid of construction equal to three dollars ($3.00) per foot.                
No refunds will be made for future customer connections to the gas main.  

(7)  Main extensions for outside City of Clarksville: The first two hundred (200) feet will be                
installed at no cost to the customer. Any footage installed in excess of two hundred (200) feet                 
will be required to make a contribution in aid of construction equal to five dollars ($5.00) per                 
foot. No refunds will be made for future customer connections to the gas main.  

 

 



(8)  Main extensions for large commercial or industrial customers: Gas service lines or gas main               
extensions to large commercial or industrial customers that require service line or gas main              
extensions, additions, or improvements to the Clarksville Gas Department's distribution          
system will be furnished by the gas department if the main extension is deemed economically               
feasible by the manager gas division and/or general manager of Clarksville Gas and Water.  

(9)  Main extensions—General:  

a.  Customers who sign up for a main extension must be prepared to receive flowing gas                
through their meters within one hundred eighty (180) calendar days. If the customer does              
not meet this requirement due to environmental or geographic constraints, then he may             
request a thirty-day extension from Clarksville Gas and Water. If the customer does not              
have gas flowing through his meter within the required time frame, then the customer              
shall bear the entire cost of the main extension.  

b.  The Clarksville Gas Department reserves the right to determine the size of all gas main                
extensions. Gas main costs to the customer shall be based upon a two-inch polyethylene              
gas main. All gas mains installed larger than two (2) inches in diameter, or gas mains                
installed made with steel, are installed for the future benefit of the gas system or to                
improve pressure. When an extension requires a gas main in excess of two (2) inches in                
diameter or one made of steel, the Clarksville Gas Department will pay the difference              
between the cost of a two-inch polyethylene gas main and the actual cost of the new gas                 
main to be installed.  

c.  All gas main extensions, additions, or improvements shall become the property of the              
Clarksville Gas Department, as they are installed, even though all or some part of the cost                
thereof is paid by parties other than the Clarksville Gas Department.  

(10) New subdivisions City of Clarksville: The gas department will install distribution mains within              
new subdivisions if an agreement between developer, home builder, and the gas department             
can be finalized, guaranteeing that a sufficient number of housing units will be installed to               
meet the following requirements:  

a.  Housing units will meet the definition of base-load gas installation.  

b.  Housing units will be constructed within piped areas designated for natural gas use.  

c. A minimum of one housing unit will use natural gas for each three hundred (300) feet of                  
main installed to serve the subdivision.  

d.  Certain areas within the subdivision may be designated for natural gas use.  

The manager gas division and/or the general manager of Clarksville Gas and Water can 
approve exceptions or variances to these requirements.  

(11) The manager gas division and the general manager of [Clarksville] Gas and Water shall only                
authorize service to subdivisions outside the City of Clarksville where it is an economical              
advantage to the City of Clarksville to do so. Service to subdivisions that is not economically                
advantageous to the City of Clarksville, but may have other advantageous value, may be              
approved by the gas, water and wastewater committee of the city council. Service lines into               
subdivisions shall be installed under the guidelines set previously in this policy.  

 



(12) The gas department, at its discretion, may install segments of distribution piping that would               
be an asset for future development. The gas department reserves the right to refuse service to                
any customer under this policy who is remotely located from existing facilities that service              
would not be economically feasible.  

(13)  Refund policy:  

a. Customers who make contributions in aid of construction shall not be entitled to refunds               
from main extensions (for additional customer additions to main) under the new main             
extension policy.  

b.  Refunds for customers who made contributions in aid of construction prior to the new               
main extension policy and Ord. No. 7-1997-98, but after Ord. No. 4-1990-91, will be due               
refunds as follows:  

(i)  Customers who make contributions in aid of construction shall be entitled to             
refunds, if within three (3) years after construction additional customers services are            
connected to their specific gas main extension. In no case shall the customer making              
the payment be refunded more than he paid. The amount of the refund shall be two                
hundred dollars ($200.00) for each additional total gas customer and one hundred            
dollars ($100.00) for each less than total gas customer. If more than one customer              
makes contributions in aid of construction, the total refund shall be proportionately            
divided according to the original contributions.  

(ii) There shall be no duplication of reimbursements, i.e., customers added to additional             
extensions of a gas main shall be a part of a separate contract and not included in                 
calculating reimbursements for the initial extension.  

(iii) The previous policy and its reimbursement features are effective only for mains that              
are extended subsequent to the effective date of Ord. No. 4-1990-91 and prior to this               
new main extension policy and Ord. No. 7-1997-98.  

(14)  A customer requesting the installation of an excess flow valve will be responsible for the                
payment of the actual cost associated with the installation of the excess flow valve and cost                
associated with the maintenance, if any, of the excess flow valve.  

(l)  Hazelwood Drainage Basin (HDB):  

(1)  A special sewer assessment district is hereby established to be known as the Hazelwood               
Drainage Basin (HDB) and more fully defined as the general area outlined on exhibit "A." In                
addition to the current connection fee authorized under this section 13-309, a wastewater             
capacity fee based on the number of residential equivalent units (REU) demanded to equal the               
peak day anticipated volume, or part thereof, is hereby assessed in the HDB. A residential               
equivalent unit shall be defined as two hundred (200) gallons per day peak demand. The fee                
shall be one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) per REU. The fee is due and payable                
prior to the issuance of a sewer connection permit. For commercial/industrial purposes the             
peak demand shall be based on fixture values as established in the latest publications of the                
American Water Works Association.  

 

 

 



(2)  The following schedule shall prevail to establish a guide as to the number of residential                
equivalent units associated with certain types of activities:  

Single family dwelling 

(home)  
One unit  

Apartment (each)  One unit  

Motel Room (each)  One-half (½) unit  

Restaurant (order from 

menu)  
Ten (10) units  

Lounge  Five (5) units  

Fast food restaurant  Eight (8) units  

Laundromat  One-half (½) unit per washer  

Convenience store 

w/cooking  
Five (5) units  

Office building  
One unit per three thousand (3,000) s.f. or  

portion thereof of total space  

Warehouse  

One unit per ten thousand (10,000) s.f. or portion  

thereof of total warehouse space plus one unit  

per two thousand (2,000) s.f. or portion thereof  

of office space  

Carwash (full service)  Ten (10) units per bay  

Carwash (self service)  Two (2) units per bay  

Service station  Five (5) units  

Manufacturing facility  
Negotiated (based on one unit per each two hundred (200) G.P.D. peak 

demand)  

  

 



(3) This fee will apply to all branch or extension sewer mains connected to and flowing through                 
the improvements. Together the improvements shall be referenced to as the Hazelwood            
Drainage Basin Improvements Project. The fee shall be collected until such time as Clarksville              
Gas and Water has recovered the total cost of said improvements. At such time as the total                 
cost of said improvements has been fully and wholly recovered the aforementioned unit sewer              
capacity fee shall become zero dollars ($0.00).  

(m)  Oakland Road Drainage Basin:  

(1)  A wastewater drainage basin is hereby established to be known as the Oakland Road               
Drainage Basin and more fully defined as the general area outlined on exhibit "B." In addition                
to the current connection fee authorized under this section 13-309, a wastewater capacity fee              
based on the number of residential equivalent units (REU) demanded to equal the peak day               
anticipated volume, or part thereof, is hereby assessed in the HDB. A residential equivalent              
unit shall be defined as two hundred (200) gallons per day peak demand. The fee shall be two                  
hundred seventy-five dollars ($275.00) per REU. The fee is due and payable prior to the               
issuance of a sewer connection permit. For commercial/industrial purposes the peak demand            
shall be based on fixture values as established in the latest publications of the American Water                
Works Association.  

(2)  The following schedule shall prevail to establish a guide as to the number of residential                
equivalent units associated with certain types of activities:  

Single family dwelling 

(home)  
One unit  

Apartment (each)  One unit  

Motel room (each)  One-half (½) unit  

Restaurant (order from 

menu)  
Ten (10) units  

Lounge  Five (5) units  

Fast food restaurant  Eight (8) units  

Laundromat  One-half (½) unit per washer  

Convenience store 

w/cooking  
Five (5) units  

Office building  
One unit per three thousand (3,000) s.f. or  

portion thereof of total space  



Warehouse  

One unit per ten thousand (10,000) s.f. or portion  

thereof of total warehouse space plus one unit  

per two thousand (2,000) s.f. or portion thereof of  

office space  

Carwash (full service)  Ten (10) units per bay  

Carwash (self service)  Two (2) units per bay  

Service station  Five (5) units  

Manufacturing facility  
Negotiated (based on one unit per each two hundred (200) G.P.D. peak 

demand)  

  

(3) This fee will apply to all branch or extension sewer mains connected to and flowing through                 
the improvements. Together the improvements shall be referenced to as the Oakland Road             
Drainage Basin Improvements Project. The fee shall be collected until such time as Clarksville              
Gas and Water has recovered the total cost of said improvements. At such time as the total                 
cost of said improvements has been fully and wholly recovered the aforementioned unit sewer              
capacity fee shall become zero dollars ($0.00).  

 

Sec. 13-310. - Reserved.  

 

Sec. 13-311. - Compliance with building code required.  

No water, gas, or sewer service from the city's distribution system shall be made available to any 
buildings hereafter constructed within a radius of five (5) miles of the corporate limits that do not 
conform to the city's building code. All private gas, water, and sewer services, for any buildings, to 
include residential structures, served by the city’s distribution or collection systems, shall be inspected 
by the city’s building codes department. 

 

Sec. 13-312. - Water and sewer rates; basis for charges; surcharges.  

(1) Water rate schedules. Effective July 1, 2008 a customer charge shall be charged each month based                 
on meter size in accordance with water rate schedule A, section II. In addition usage fees shall be                  
charged in accordance with water rate schedule A, section I.  

The following definitions shall be used to determine the applicable rate code:  



Residential service means single private residences, including separate private units of apartment 
houses and other multiple dwellings, actually used for residential purposes, which are separately 
metered. A dwelling shall be considered nonresidential which has more than one apartment or condo on 
the same meter. A residential dwelling shall be considered commercial if in the water department's 
judgment such dwelling and/or usage is identifiable as being used primarily (more than fifty (50) 
percent) for business or professional purposes.  

Commercial service and small industrial means customers engaged in selling, warehousing, or 
distributing a commodity or service in some business activity or profession or in some other form of 
economic or social activity. For example, and not by way of limitation, all local, state and federal 
governmental agencies, any organizations or institutions whether profit or non-profit, with uses other 
than those involving industrial or residential requirements are classified as commercial customers. Also 
included are offices, stores, schools, dormitories, hotels, restaurants, apartment houses, religious 
institutions, orphanages, clubs, boarding and rooming houses, communes, motor courts, camps, and 
rehabilitation organizations.  

Industrial service means customers primarily engaged in a process that creates or changes raw or 
unfinished materials into another form or product, including the generation of electric power and who's 
usage exceeds a minimum of seven hundred fifty thousand (750,000) gallons of water per month as 
averaged over the previous twelve (12) months. Should the usage fall below seven hundred fifty 
thousand (750,000) gallons per month the customer shall be reclassified as a commercial service and 
small industrial customer and charged accordingly. The customer will be eligible for reclassification 
following twelve (12) consecutive months of water usage in excess of seven hundred fifty thousand 
(750,000) gallons of water per month.  

WATER RATE SCHEDULE A  
WATER RATES AND FEES  

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 9, 2008  

Section I. Usage Fees (per 1,000 gallons):  

Residential  (Inside City)  $3.54  

 (Outside City)  $7.08  

Commercial  (Inside City)  $3.54  

 (Outside City)  $7.08  

Industrial  
(Inside City) Rate shall be based on the latest audited operation and maintenance cost for 

production and supply (including the greater of depreciation or debt service principle).  

 (Outside City)  1.3 times inside city Industrial rate  

  

 

 



Section II. Customer charge (per month):  

Meter Size   

Up to ¾"  $3.00  

1"  5.00  

1½"  10.00  

2"  16.00  

3"  44.00  

4"  84.00  

6"  175.00  

8"  175.00  

10"  175.00  

12" or larger  Negotiated  

  

(2)  Basis for sewer charges. The volume of water usage shall be the basis for sewer usage charges                  
unless special metering is installed by the customer, with the prior approval of the utility               
department, to otherwise determine the volume of water that is being discharged to the sewer.               
The customer shall be responsible for the maintenance and accuracy of said meter. In the event of                 
a discrepancy in the volume of wastewater metered by said device, the combined volume of               
potable water measured during the billing period shall be used as the basis for the sewer charges.  

(3)  Sewer rate schedules. The charge for sewer usage or availability shall be in accordance with the                 
following rate schedules:  

 

 

 

 

 

 



For residential, commercial, and small industrial customers:  

 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 6.14  $11.44  

All over 2,000  6.14  10.23  

  

 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 6.73  $12.53  

All over 2,000  6.73  11.20  

  

 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 7.37  $13.72  

All over 2,000  7.37  12.26  

  



 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2016)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 8.07  $15.02  

All over 2,000  8.07  13.43  

  

The minimum bill per month shall be based on two thousand (2,000) gallons.  

All industrial customers using a minimum of three hundred thousand (300,000) gallons of water per 
month shall be charged a rate per one thousand (1,000) gallons based on the cost per one thousand 
(1,000) gallons for operation, maintenance, and replacement of the sewer treatment plant according to 
the latest audit. This rate will be automatically revised each year upon receipt of the annual audit to 
reflect any changes.  

Outside city industrial customers:  

First 300,000 gallons ..... 1.3 x inside city industrial rate  

Next 700,000 gallons ..... 1.2 x inside city industrial rate  

Next 2,000,000 gallons ..... 1.1 x inside city industrial rate  

All over 3,000,000 gallons ..... 1.0 x inside city industrial rate  

The minimum monthly bill for the industrial rate will be based on three hundred thousand 
(300,000) gallons.  

(4)   Reserved. 

(5)  Surcharge. The surcharge for persons discharging excessive quantities and concentrations as            
established in the sewer use ordinance shall be as follows:  

Surcharge 
per pound 

BOD in excess of 300 mg/l ..... $0.08  

Suspended solids in excess of 325 mg/l ..... 0.08  

Oils and grease in excess of 100 mg/l ..... 0.08  

(6) Review of charge system. The water and sewer use charge system shall be reviewed annually and                 
revised periodically by the city council as required in order to generate sufficient revenue to pay for                 
the cost of operation, maintenance, and replacement of the water and sewer systems.  



(7)  Environmental compliance fee. Each sewer customer shall be charged an environmental            
compliance fee of three dollars ($3.00) per month effective July 1, 2005, four dollars ($4.00)               
effective July 1, 2006, and five dollars ($5.00) per month effective July 1, 2007. This fee is to be                   
charged to each sewer customer in addition to their normal sewer usage and without regard to the                 
volume of sewerage generated by the customer. It is intended to generate funds to offset               
mandated environmental expenses of the sewer system that do not otherwise lend to generating              
revenues.  

(8)  Backflow prevention testing fee. Each commercial, industrial and residential customer who is             
required under section 8-407 to install and maintain a backflow prevention device shall be charged               
a backflow prevention testing fee per device that recovers the costs incurred by the department in                
conducting the tests. This fee will apply to new and annual backflow prevention tests. The first                
re-inspection of failed backflow tests will be at no charge to the customer. Fees incurred will be                 
added to the customer's water and sewer bill.  

(9) Grease management inspection fee. Each customer who is required under section 13-702 to install               
and maintain a grease trap and/or inceptor shall be charged a grease management inspection fee               
per device that recovers the costs incurred by the department in conducting the tests. This fee will                 
apply to new, semi-annual and annual inspection. The first re-inspection of a failed inspection will               
be at no charge to the customer. Fees incurred will be added to the customer's water and sewer                  
bill.  

 

Sec. 13-313. - Bill payment; late payment penalty; account 

deactivation/reactivation service fee.  

(1) Charges for gas, water, or sewer services shall be due as shown on a customer's bill and payable at                    
the department of gas and water. If a customer's account balance is not paid in full by the due date                    
of the bill, a ten (10) percent late payment penalty shall be assessed. Thereafter, if a customer's                 
account balance is not paid in full by the 10th day following the due date of the bill, the customer's                    
account will be deactivated. Thereafter, no gas or water will be furnished to the customer until the                 
customer has paid all amounts due for gas, water, or sewer service, plus a service fee for                 
reactivating the customer's account. The department shall be entitled to recover all costs of              
collection of delinquent accounts, including attorney fees. 

(2)  Notwithstanding the forgoing, the State of Tennessee and its political subdivisions and             
departments, the Federal Government and its departments (to include, but not limited to the              
Department of Defense and the Department of the Army) shall pay in full by the due date of the                   
bill, being 30 days following the calculation of such, or as otherwise may be agreed upon by the city                   
and the other governmental entity in a written agreement.  

 

Sec. 13-314. - Bill adjustments for water and/or gas leakage, installment plans, 

lawn watering, pool filling, etc.  



 The gas and water department may adjust bills as circumstances require, using the minimum cost 
established by audit and/or calculations as described below:  

a) Water leakages. Upon application of a customer, the department of gas and water may make                
adjustments to a customer's sewer bill for water leaks occurring through the customer's piping, in               
cases where it can be determined that said water leakage did not actually enter the sewer system.                 
Adjustments shall be determined by calculating above-average usage, based on the average            
monthly usage at the customer's service location for the immediately preceding twelve (12)             
months. In the event that the customer does not have twelve (12) months of usage history,                
monthly usage shall be determined as follows: 2,000 gallons for one household resident; 1,800              
gallons per resident, for households containing two or more residents. Two (2) adjustments per              
twelve (12) month period may be allowed, which may include a maximum of two (2) consecutive                
billing cycles per adjustment. The general manager for the department of gas and water, or his/her                
designee(s) established in writing, may approve an installment plan for payment of a customer's bill               
in cases involving a leakage adjustment. No water leakage installment plan shall continue for longer               
than six (6) calendar months. Prior to making any such adjustment and/or installment plan, the               
customer shall be required to provide documentation to prove that the leak has been repaired. 

(b) One-time high water bill installment plan. Upon application of a customer, the general manager               
for the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may approve an                
installment plan for payment of a customer's water bill in cases involving unexplained water usage               
three (3) times the previous twelve (12) months monthly average usage. One (1) installment plan               
per account may be allowed per twelve (12) month period, which may include a maximum of two                 
(2) consecutive billing cycles. No one-time high water bill installment plan shall continue for longer               
than six (6) calendar months. 

(c) Back billing installment plan. Upon application of the customer, the general manager for the               
department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, shall approve an              
installment plan for payment of a customer's water bill in cases involving back billing of previously                
unbilled usage. A back billing installment plan shall be allowed for a period of time equal to, but no                   
longer than, the determined extent of time taken to accrue the calculated amount of unbilled               
usage. 

(d) One-time lawn watering. Upon application of a customer, the general manager for the department               
of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may make adjustments to a               
customer’s sewer bill for water used in the course of establishing the lawn of a newly constructed                 
home or re-establishing the lawn of an existing home. One adjustment may be allowed for the                
contractor, during construction of said home, and one for the customer, after account has been               
transferred into said customer’s name. This adjustment is only valid within the first year of owning                
a new or existing home. Proof of purchase of seed or sod must be provided. 

(e) Pool filling. Upon application of a customer, the general manager for the department of gas and                 
water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may make adjustments to a customer’s sewer              
bill for water used in the course of filling a swimming pool. One (1) adjustment per calendar year                  
may be allowed, which may include a maximum of two (2) consecutive billing cycles per               
adjustment. The meter-readings at the beginning and conclusion of the pool filling or the gallon               
capacity of the pool shall be requested from the customer. In the event that the customer cannot                 
provide this information, adjustments shall be determined by calculating above-average usage,           
based on the average monthly usage at the customer's service location for the immediately              
preceding twelve (12) months. In the event that the customer does not have twelve (12) months of                 



usage history, monthly usage shall be determined as follows: 2,000 gallons for one household              
resident; 1,800 gallons per resident, for households containing two or more residents. Fish ponds,              
hot tubs, kiddie pools, fountains, pet or animal waterers, power washers, and like types of               
structures and/or uses are excluded from qualification for this adjustment. 

(f) One-time pool repair. Upon application of a customer, the general manager for the department of                
gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may make adjustments to a customer’s               
sewer bill for additional water used in association with a swimming pool repair. As one adjustment                
may be allowed per customer and location, a change in customer’s service location shall renew               
qualification for this one-time adjustment. Proof or documentation of repair must be provided. 

(g)  Gas leakages. There shall be no adjustment made to a customer's gas bill for natural gas leaks. In                    
cases where the gas service is off, locked, and the service valve does not hold, the gas charge may                   
be adjusted off by general manager for the department, or his/her designee(s) established in              
writing. 

 

Sec. 13-315. - Authorization for pass through adjustment.  

The CGW Chief Financial Officer and the Gas Manager are hereby authorized to pass gas cost 
adjustments on to customers, whether increases or decreases, from the supplier of the city gas system 
to maintain the balanced efficiency of the gas department.  

The PTA adjustment is intended to assure that the city gas and water department adjusts for these 
volatile changes in the commodity cost of gas.  

The "commodity" cost of gas is the city gas and water department monthly city gate cost of gas. 
This includes the actual gas cost plus the interstate pipeline volumetric and storage costs involved in 
transporting the gas from the source of supply to our city gate regulator station.  

The PTA will be calculated monthly on the last business day of each month to be applied to the first 
billing that follows.  

Any balance over or under recovery of gas cost at the end of each month may be passed through 
the subsequent month PTA accordingly.  

 

Sec. 13-316. - Gas services.  

(1)  Availability. Gas shall be available to any customer as defined in section 13-312 where the                
department's distribution mains are suitable for supplying the desired service. A building, for             
purposes of gas service, shall be considered nonresidential which has more than four (4) units.               
Commercial and industrial customers will be supplied only through a single metering point. The              
commercial and industrial rate shall be available to individual apartment houses where service is              
supplied to more than one family unit through a single meter. The High Load Factor rate schedule                 
shall be available to any commercial or industrial consumer using natural gas principally for process               
steam generation, manufacturing purposes, or any other base-load application, and where the use             
of gas for space heating is only incidental. This rate is not available to consumers whose use of gas                   
during the months of least consumption is less than fifty (50) percent of the use of gas during the                   



month of greatest consumption. The department reserves the right to place customers in the              
appropriate rate schedule based on usage history.  

(2)  Rates. The following rates shall be applicable for each customer class, effective March 1, 2020:  

Residential inside city  

Monthly meter charge ..... $12.050  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.088  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Residential outside city  

Monthly meter charge ..... $17.600  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.110  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Commercial and industrial inside city  

Monthly meter charge ..... $37.410  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.144  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Commercial and industrial outside city  

Monthly meter charge ..... $44.890  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.173  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

High load factor  

Monthly meter charge ..... $211.000  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.048  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Firm transportation  

Monthly meter charge ..... $497.26  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.038  

Demand charge (per 100 cf/month) ..... $0.170  

Interruptible transportation  



Monthly meter charge ..... $497.26  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.038  

Firm governmental entity, public or private utility or utility cooperative  

Monthly meter charge ..... $12.050  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.088  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

WACOG  

Monthly meter charge ..... $497.26  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.033  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

(3)  Minimum bill. For all services rendered, the minimum bill shall be equal to the monthly meter                 
charge as applicable to each customer class per meter. The demand charge for firm transportation               
customers shall be as set forth in section 13-317(a).  

 

Sec. 13-317. - Firm and interruptible transportation.  

(a)  Firm transportation.  

Availability: To be eligible for firm transportation service under this section, customers must meet 
each of the following criteria:  

(1) The distribution mains owned and operated by the department must be suitable for supplying               
the desired service;  

(2)  The customer must take deliveries of all gas at a single meter;  

(3) The customer must use at least one hundred (100) Mcf per day or three thousand (3,000) Mcf                  
per month of natural gas;  

(4) The customer must have executed a written notice of election to receive firm transportation               
service under this ordinance for a minimum term of twelve (12) months;  

(5) The customer must have executed a Natural Gas Firm Transportation Agreement substantially             
in the form approved by the department for use by the department in connection with the                
provision of firm transportation service to eligible customers; and  

(6) The customer must have paid the department a fee of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) for                
the installation of telemetry equipment to be owned and installed by the department at the               
customer's meter. Such fee shall be trued-up based on actual cost incurred by the department               
with any overpayment being reimbursed to the customer and any underpayment being due             
the department.  



Rates: For each month of service provided during the term of the Natural Gas Firm Transportation 
Agreement the customer shall pay the rates set forth in that agreement and under section 
13-316(2), including charges for firm transportation, for authorized interruptible overrun service, 
for daily and monthly balancing and for certain charges imposed by third parties.  

Minimum bill: For service rendered under this section, the minimum monthly bill shall be the 
monthly demand charge as set forth in section 13-316(2) and shall be applied to the level of the 
customer's maximum daily quantity, which quantity will be the same for each month for the term 
of the Natural Gas Firm Transportation Agreement and will be set forth in that agreement.  

Contract period and billing: Contracts shall be for a minimum period of one (1) year. A customer 
that has elected to receive service under this section shall not be allowed to switch to service under 
a different section or rate schedule without the department's written permission during the 
contract period.  

(b)  Interruptible transportation.  

Availability: To be eligible for interruptible transportation service under this section, a customer 
must meet each of the following criteria:  

(1) The distribution mains owned and operated by the department must be suitable for supplying               
the desired service and must not displace firm load;  

(2)  The customer must take deliveries of all gas at a single meter;  

(3)  The customer must maintain in a usable condition facilities for substitute fuels or otherwise               
make provision for the curtailment of gas service and must agree to use such substitute               
facilities or other provision for curtailment of gas service in order to curtail the use of gas up to                   
one hundred (100) percent of the customer's requirements immediately upon oral notice from             
the department, and after such curtailment to refrain from increasing the use of gas until               
permitted to do so by the department;  

(4)  The service is not available for residential load;  

(5) The customer must use at least one hundred (100) Mcf per day or three thousand (3,000) Mcf                  
per month of natural gas at its plant when not curtailed by the department;  

(6)  The customer must have executed a written notice of election to receive interruptible              
transportation service under this ordinance for a minimum term of twelve (12) months;  

(7)  The customer must have executed a Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement            
substantially in the form approved by the department for use by the department in connection               
with the provision of interruptible transportation service to eligible industrial and commercial            
customers; and  

(8) The customer must have paid the department a fee of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) for                
the installation of telemetry equipment to be owned and installed by the department at the               
customer's meter. Such fee shall be trued-up based on actual cost incurred by the department               
with any overpayment being reimbursed to the customer and any underpayment being due             
the department.  

Minimum bill: For service rendered under this interruptible transportation rate schedule, the 
minimum monthly bill shall be as set forth in section 13-316(2). However, in order to remain eligible 
for service under this ordinance, the customer must maintain the minimum volume requirements 



for the availability of interruptible transportation service set forth in this section during the term 
that the service is provided. If the customer fails to maintain such minimum volume requirements 
during the term of the interruptible transportation service, the department may terminate the 
availability of service under this ordinance.  

Contract period and billing: Contracts shall be for a minimum period of one (1) year with monthly 
payment for service taken. A customer that has elected to receive service under this section shall 
not be allowed to switch to service under a different section or rate schedule without the 
department's permission during the contract period.  

Penalty for unauthorized use: In the event a customer uses gas in excess of the daily volume 
allowed by the department during a curtailment period, the customer shall pay the amounts set 
forth in the Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement between the department and the 
customer. Each such unauthorized use of gas, whether occurring in the same month or in different 
months of a contract year, shall be subject to a separate penalty.  

Daily transportation balancing charges: Customer shall pay a daily transportation balancing charge 
to the department as set forth in the Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement between 
the department and the customer for variances between the quantities that the customer has 
scheduled for transportation and the quantities that the customer uses at its plant each day. 
Customer understands and acknowledges that any takes of gas by customer at its plant on any day 
that are at variance with customer scheduled quantities on TGP for that day shall be accounted for 
by TGP as a variance amount under TGP's FERC Gas Tariff and Clarksville's Rate Schedule FT G 
service agreement with TGP and are subject to the daily load balancing provisions set forth in 
Section 8 of that rate schedule. As a result, any variance between the quantities of gas redelivered 
to customer as measured at the meter at customer plant, plus shrinkage, and the quantities of gas 
scheduled by customer on TGP for delivery to Clarksville, will be automatically injected into or 
withdrawn from Clarksville's contract storage under its FS MA firm storage agreement with TGP, as 
applicable for under takes or over takes, respectively. Accordingly, Clarksville shall charge and 
customer shall pay the daily transportation balancing charges set forth in Section 4.2 of the 
agreement as compensation to Clarksville for performance of this daily balancing service. The 
parties understand and recognize that customer intends to schedule on TGP for delivery to 
Clarksville daily transportation quantities at the beginning of each month that are somewhat in 
excess, but not greater than ten (10) percent in excess, of customer projected average daily use of 
gas at the plant, exclusive of shrinkage. It is the parties' intent that through this scheduling 
protocol, customer shall not at any time take gas supplies owned by Clarksville through automatic 
withdrawals from Clarksville's FS MA storage or otherwise. In the event customer on any day takes 
gas in excess of its scheduled quantities and it has not previously built up a balance of gas in 
Clarksville's FS MA storage sufficient to serve such takes as required by Section 2.4(a) of the 
agreement, Clarksville shall charge customer a penalty of five dollars ($5.00) per Mcf in addition to 
any gas commodity cost, without limitation as to other rights and remedies that Clarksville may 
have under this agreement. Likewise, if on any day Clarksville takes gas belonging to customer, 
customer shall charge Clarksville a penalty of five dollars ($5.00) per Mcf, without limitation as to 
other rights and remedies that customer may have under this agreement. In addition, customer 
shall not schedule gas on TGP for delivery to Clarksville in excess of its requirements at the plant 
such that the cumulative total of gas injected into storage less gas withdrawn from storage exceeds 
five (5) percent of customer average monthly requirements. In the event customer does so, 
Clarksville shall charge customer a penalty of fifty cents ($0.50) per Mcf of such excess gas injected 



into storage each day such excess remains in storage. Such charges shall be in addition to all other 
remedies that Clarksville has and actions Clarksville may take to bring customer back into balance 
under this agreement.  

Monthly gas balancing charges: Monthly balancing of quantities of gas owned by the customer and 
delivered to the department and the quantities of gas used by the customer and charges associated 
with such balancing shall be as set forth in the Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement 
between the department and the customer.  

The customer understands and recognizes that while variances between customer takes of gas as 
measured at the meter at its plant, plus shrinkage, and customer scheduled quantities on TGP for 
delivery at Clarksville's city gate are to be balanced daily under the agreement with respect to the 
swing transportation and storage service described in Section 2.4(a) of the agreement, and that the 
resulting daily transportation balancing charges under Section 4.2 of the agreement shall be 
assessed accordingly, balancing of the quantities of gas consumed by customer, plus shrinkage, and 
the quantities of gas scheduled for delivery on Clarksville's system by customer shall be performed 
monthly, not daily. This monthly balancing of the applicable quantities of gas shall be performed in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 4.3 of the agreement.  

The charges and other provisions set forth in Section 4.3 of the agreement shall apply (i) if 
customer in any month has delivered more gas to Clarksville at Clarksville's city gate than customer 
has taken at the point of delivery exclusive of shrinkage (a "positive imbalance") or (ii) if customer 
in any month has delivered less gas to Clarksville's city gate than customer has taken at the point of 
delivery, plus shrinkage (a "negative imbalance"):  

(a)  Positive imbalances. If customer at the end of any month has a positive imbalance of not                 
greater than five (5) percent, Clarksville shall have the option (i) to cash out the imbalance                
using TGP's cash out provisions in Rate Schedule LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (B) of TGP's               
FERC Gas Tariff, as amended, (ii) to carry forward the imbalance amount to the next month, or                 
(iii) to deliver the positive imbalance amount to customer at the point of delivery during the                
next succeeding month. If the positive imbalance amount at the end of any month is greater                
than five (5) percent, Clarksville shall have the right to elect (i) to deliver the positive                
imbalance amount to customer during the next ensuing month or (ii) to pay customer a cash                
out amount equal to the "low price" using the imbalance tiers specified in TGP's FERC Gas                
Tariff, Rate Schedule LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (D), as amended.  

(b)  Negative imbalances. If customer at the end of any month has a negative imbalance of not                 
greater than five (5) percent, Clarksville shall have the option (i) to cash out the imbalance                
using TGP's cash out provisions in Rate Schedule LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (B) of TGP's               
FERC Gas Tariff, as amended, (ii) to carry forward the imbalance amount to the next month, or                 
(iii) to require customer to make up the imbalance in kind during the next ensuing month. If                 
the negative imbalance amount at the end of any month is greater than five (5) percent,                
Clarksville shall have the right to elect to require customer (i) to make up the negative                
imbalance in kind during the next ensuing month or (ii) to pay Clarksville an amount equal to                 
the "high price" using the imbalance tiers specified in TGP's FERC Gas Tariff, Rate Schedule               
LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (C), as amended.  



(c)  Notification. At least ten (10) days prior to the end of any month, Clarksville shall notify                 
customer by telephone and by fax which imbalance settlement option it has elected for the               
following month. Once a method has been selected, it will remain in place until further notice.  

 

Sec. 13-318. - Governmental entity, utility, or cooperative.  

To be eligible for firm sales service under this chapter, a governmental entity, public or private 
utility or public utility cooperative shall meet the following criteria:  

(1)  The distribution mains owned and operated by the city gas and water department must be                
suitable for supplying the desired service; and  

(2)  The customer must be a governmental entity, a public or private utility, or a utility                
cooperative who enter into and executes a written firm natural gas sales agreement with the               
City of Clarksville.  

 

Sec. 13-319. - Weighted average cost of gas, interruptible service (WACOG).  

(1) Availability. The WACOG interruptible gas service rate shall be available for eligible governmental              
entities, public or private utilities, utility cooperatives, and commercial or industrial customers for             
all purposes where the city gas and water department's distribution mains are suitable for              
supplying the desired service. The department shall establish guidelines to determine customer            
eligibility for this service. The customer shall maintain, in a usable condition, facilities for substitute               
fuel or shall otherwise make provisions for the curtailment of gas service hereunder and shall agree                
to use such substitute facilities or curtailment provisions in order to curtail the use of gas up to one                   
hundred (100) percent of the maximum requirements immediately upon verbal notice from the             
department and, after such curtailment, shall refrain from increasing the use of gas until permitted               
to do so by the department. It is understood and agreed that the department will have the right to                   
cut off gas service to the customer in the event the customer fails to curtail his use of gas in                    
accordance with the department's verbal notice of curtailment.  

(2) Rate. The rate shall be as described in City Code section 13-316(2). Upon the recommendation of                 
the general manager/department head of the gas and water department, the mayor shall have the               
authority to, under circumstances where it is economically feasible and beneficial for the city to do                
so, to modify the specific terms of the WACOG natural gas sales agreement entered into between                
the department and a specific industrial end use consumer under this section as the department               
and the mayor deem necessary to induce such consumer to locate plant facilities in the city or the                  
city service area, or to locate plant expansions that will increase the consumer's usage of natural                
gas at its facilities in the city or the city service area, rather than locating such plant facilities or                   
plant expansions in other locations not served by the department.  

(3)  Minimum bill. For services rendered under the WACOG rate, the minimum monthly bill shall be                
equal to the monthly meter charge for WACOG customers as listed in section 13-316(2).  



(4)  Contract period and billing. Contracts shall be for a period of one year with monthly payment of                  
service taken. The customer shall not be allowed to switch from this contract rate during the period                 
covered.  

 

(5)  Penalty for unauthorized use. In the event a customer uses gas in excess of the daily volumes                  
allowed by the department during a curtailment period, the customer agrees to pay, in addition to                
the regular rate, an amount the department is penalized by the supplier and/or pipeline for the                
twelve-month period immediately following the month in which the breaching of the curtailment             
agreement occurred. Each unauthorized use of gas, whether occurring in the same month or in               
different months of a contract year, will be subject to a separate penalty.  

 

Secs. 13-320, 13-321. - Reserved.  

 

Sec. 13-322. - Voluntary designation of money to fund recreational programs, 

etc. as option on utility bill.  

As part of its billing procedures, the gas, water and sewer department shall provide a method by 
which persons who receive services from the department may voluntarily designate an amount of 
money in excess of one dollar ($1.00) to fund recreational programs, facilities, and activities in the City 
of Clarksville.  

If a customer indicates a willingness to contribute any amount pursuant to this section, the amount 
designated by the customer shall be billed to the customer in the next billing cycle, and shall be remitted 
to, separately maintained and accounted for in the recreation special revenue fund in accordance with 
the provisions of Ordinance No. 61-1997-98.  

Failure of a customer to honor any commitment made pursuant to this section shall not be grounds 
for termination of any services to the customer, nor shall the city pursue collection of any unpaid 
pledges by any manner whatsoever.  

The gas, water and sewer department is hereby authorized to charge and collect an administrative 
fee for implementation of the provisions of this section in an amount not to exceed $0.10 (ten cents) per 
transaction. For purposes of this section, "transaction" shall include any activity undertaken by the 
department to record an individual's intention to contribute to, and collect and remit any monies 
received in connection with such pledges.  

Sec. 13-323. - Natural gas interruptible transportation 

agreement—Modifications.  

The department, the mayor, and the utilities of the city council shall have the authority, under 
circumstances where it is economically feasible and beneficial for the city to do so, to modify the specific 
terms of the natural gas interruptible transportation agreement entered into between the department 
and a specific industrial end use consumer that is eligible for and has elected to receive interruptible 
transportation service as the department, the mayor, and the utilities committee of the city council 



deem necessary to induce such consumer to locate plant facilities in the city or the city service area, or 
to locate plant expansions that will increase the consumer's usage of natural gas at its facilities in the 
city or the city service area, rather than locating such plant facilities or plant expansions in other 
locations not served by the department.  

 

Sec. 13-324. - Sewer backup claims.  

(1) Purpose. This section establishes city department of gas and water (hereafter "department") policy              
and procedures pertaining to payment of claims for sewer backups.  

(2)  Definitions. As used in this section, "sewer backup" means any backup of sewage from the city                 
owned and maintained sewer system. "Sewer backup" does not include storm water drainage             
system backups.  

(3)  General responsibility for maintaining sewer service lines. The department is responsible for             
maintaining sewer lines, sewer mains, manholes, pump stations and force mains located on city              
rights-of-way, easements, and city owned property. Maintenance of sewer service lines from the             
city owned sewer system to a property owner's structure is the responsibility of the property               
owner.  

(4)  Payment of claims caused by sewer backup. Subject to any order of a court or administrative                 
tribunal of competent jurisdiction, and in accordance with and to the extent allowed by law, the                
city/department shall not be responsible for, shall not assume any liability for, and shall not pay any                 
sewer service customer's claim for any damages or costs, direct or indirect, of whatever kind or                
nature whatsoever, associated in any manner with any sewage backup or blockage onto private              
property, unless such damages are caused by: (a) a dangerous or defective condition of the city                
sewer system located on land owned or controlled by the city, to include city rights-of-way and                
easements, and which such dangerous or defective condition the city/department had actual or             
constructive notice of prior to the occurrence of the sewer backup damage(s); or (b) the negligence                
of any city employee(s) acting within the scope of his employment, except as otherwise provided by                
law. It shall be the responsibility of the sewer service customer making a claim to submit sufficient                 
and satisfactory evidence as determined by the city risk manager or city attorney to substantiate               
the claim.  

(5)  Procedure. A department customer seeking to make a claim for sewer backup damages will be                
advised to submit a written claim to the city risk manager using claim forms as adopted by the risk                   
manager. All claims must be filed within thirty (30) days of the incident/occurrence giving rise to                
the claim. The risk manager shall investigate the claim and may review same with the department                
general manager or his designee, and such others as the risk manager may determine appropriate,               
and may consult with the city attorney, and shall thereafter deny the claim, or approve payment of                 
the claim in whole or in part, as is appropriate under the law and facts of each case and as                    
consistent with the provisions herein, but any payment made shall not exceed the amount              
permitted by law. The risk manager authority to approve claim amounts shall be the same as that                 
provided in the city internal service fund policy, and the city attorney shall have authority to                
approve the payment of any claim exceeding the authority of the city risk manager to the same                 
extent as provided in the city internal service fund policy, and the gas and water committee of the                  
city council shall have authority to approve payment of any claim exceeding the authority of the                
city attorney as established in the city internal service fund policy.  



 

Sec. 13-325. - Authority to negotiate terms and to contract with large industrial 

consumers of large volumes of natural gas.  

Notwithstanding any other provisions in the Official Code of the city to the contrary, the city, 
through the department of gas and water, shall have the authority to negotiate individual contracts with 
large industrial or business consumers of natural gas, pertaining to the provision, sale and/or 
transportation of large volumes of natural gas, and which such contracts may contain terms, provisions 
and conditions different from or in conflict with other City Code sections pertaining to the provision of 
natural gas service, to the extent permitted by state and federal law. All such contracts shall be 
approved by both the mayor and the gas and water committee of the city council or any successor 
committee or board with authority over the city's department of gas and water. Only those customers 
with a minimum annual average usage or expected usage of three thousand (3,000) dekatherm per day 
shall be eligible for consideration under this provision. This provision shall not be construed to require 
the city to enter into any contract, or to agree to any specific terms, conditions, or provisions, with any 
natural gas customer.  

Chapter 4 - WATER AND/OR SEWER SERVICE TO PARTICULAR AREAS 

OR SUBDIVISIONS 

  

 

Sec. 13-401. - Generally.  

(1) Plans required. Any person desiring to have water and/or sanitary sewer service made available to                
a particular area or subdivision shall have detailed plans of the proposed system prepared by a                
person qualified under the terms of the act creating for the State of Tennessee a state board of                  
architectural and engineering examiners and amendment to the registration law passed in the             
Tennessee Legislature on February 10, 1970, and shall have the necessary professional seal affixed.  

(2) Plans to conform to city standards. The plans of the proposed water and/or sanitary sewer systems                 
shall conform to the regulations and specifications of the City of Clarksville and shall have the                
approval of the city engineer written thereon.  

(3)  Approval by state agency. The plans shall meet the designs standards of the Tennessee               
Department of Environment and Conservation. Approval of the plans must be obtained from the              
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation except cases where the City of Clarksville             
has been delegated this authority by the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation,             
the city engineer may approve such plans and may collect a plans review fee as established by the                  
public utilities committee, said fee not to exceed the fee that would otherwise be required and                
charged by the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation.  

(4)  Permit. A permit shall be issued by the city engineer to persons qualified and having a thorough                  
knowledge of utility construction for extensions of and connections to the water and/or sanitary              
sewer systems of the City of Clarksville including services. This work shall be inspected by the city,                 



and only after the work has been inspected and all irregularities corrected will the system or lines                 
be served by the City of Clarksville.  

(5)  Cost breakdown; as-built plans. Upon acceptance of the water and/or sanitary sewer system by               
the city engineer, the person designing the system or the owner shall furnish the city an itemized                 
cost breakdown of the components of the system and a set of "as-built plans," showing in detail the                  
location of all lines, line sizes, service connections, valves, fire hydrants, manholes, etc. Until these               
costs and plans are received, service to the system will be denied.  

(6)  Changes. No changes in construction from that as shown on the plans approved by the city                 
engineer will be allowed without his written permission.  

(7)  Taps. The City of Clarksville shall make all taps for water service lines, and all sanitary sewer                  
laterals, not larger than six (6) inches, on water and sanitary sewer mains that are accepted and                 
owned by the City of Clarksville.  

(8)  Excavations. All excavations for the installation, replacement, or repair of water service lines or               
sanitary sewer laterals located in the paved portions of streets, roads or highways maintained by               
the City of Clarksville, Montgomery County, or the State of Tennessee shall be backfilled entirely               
with crushed stone.  

(9)  Tapping fees. There shall be charged and collected the cost of all taps made by the City of                   
Clarksville and the cost of all service lines or laterals that have been installed by the City of                  
Clarksville prior to any person connecting thereto.  

(10)  CCTV inspection fee. There shall be a fee established by the general manager, or his designated                 
representative, and approved by the gas and water committee for the cost of closed circuit               
television inspections and other equipment necessary to perform closed circuit television           
inspections of sewer lines.  

(11) Maintenance. Each customer/owner shall be responsible for the normal routine maintenance and             
inspection of the sanitary sewer service line serving the property from the building to the point                
where it connects to the city's main sewer. In cases where the customer or customer's plumber                
cannot clear the line outside of the customer's property by normal sewer rodding methods or it                
becomes necessary to replace the noted portion of service line, the city will assume responsibility               
for major maintenance, repair, or replacement of that applicable portion of the sewer service from               
the city sewer main to the point it crosses onto the owner's property. Each customer/owner is                
required at his expense to repair/replace the domestic sanitary sewer service if found defective by               
the city during inspections of the sanitary sewer system. The city will give written notification of the                 
defective sanitary sewer service to the person responsible under this section for the             
repair/replacement of the defective domestic sanitary sewer service. Correction shall be made            
within sixty (60) days after notification. If the correction has not been made within sixty (60) days                 
following the date of notification, the city shall assess a fine in accordance with the general penalty                 
clause of this Code for each day that the repair/replacement has not been made or terminate the                 
water service to the residence.  

(12) Exceptions to permit requirement. No permit will be required for work done by employees of the                 
City of Clarksville or by persons having a contract to do such work with the City of Clarksville.  

(13)  Penalty for illegal connections. Any person who without the knowledge of the city engineer               
connects to any water and/or sanitary sewer line, or appurtenance thereto that is owned and               



operated by the City of Clarksville, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and in addition to pecuniary                 
penalties provided in the general penalty clause for this code.  

 

Sec. 13-402. - Connection with the city system and execution of agreements.  

Upon the execution of agreements and delivery of the conveyance provided herein, the city shall:  

(1) Connectors. Permit the distribution/collector system and/or trunk lines to be connected with             
the city's water and/or sewer system and be serviced by the distribution/collector system             
and/or trunk lines after the installation of city-owned water meter for each service.  

(2) Charges. Charge for water and/or sewer service at the rate being charged other customers in                
similar locations.  

(3) The developer of the water and/or sewer system shall be responsible for all costs associated                
with the water and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements, including both on-site and            
off-site cost. The city may require that water and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements be              
designed and installed larger or differently than that immediately necessary (upgrade) to serve             
the subdivision or area under development in order for any utility or service to be extended to                 
other developments or areas in the future. The developer shall be responsible for the full cost                
of any upgrades required by the city. However, the developer may be eligible for              
reimbursement of the cost of the upgrades as provided in section 13-403. At the city's               
discretion, reimbursement cost, when allowed, shall include all labor, equipment, supplies and            
other incidentals necessary for construction of the project and shall exclude any engineering,             
surveying, legal or administrative costs.  

(4)  Pump stations and force mains are not allowed if the development can be served by the                 
extension of gravity sewer.  

(5)  Should the development require any existing water and/or sewer infrastructure or            
improvements be upgraded, the developer will be responsible for all of the costs associated              
with the upgrade to the existing infrastructure or improvements. No reimbursement of any             
type will be made.  

 

Sec. 13-403. - Eligibility and method of reimbursement.  

(1)  Eligibility. The developer must strictly adhere to the city's purchasing guidelines (bid process) to               
qualify for any reimbursement. Reimbursement shall be based on actual costs of the infrastructure              
or improvements and shall require full supporting documentation to support any request for             
reimbursement. The only cost that shall qualify for reimbursement is the cost of any upgrade as                
required in subsection 13-402(3). On projects requiring upgrades, and for which reimbursement is             
requested, any reimbursement for consideration must be based upon the publicly bid price of the               
infrastructure or improvements without the required upgrades (base bid) and the publicly bid price              
of the infrastructure or improvements with the required upgrades. The amount of eligible             
reimbursement shall be determined by the cost differential calculated by subtracting the base bid              
amount from the upgrade bid amount.  



 

(2) Method of reimbursement. Projects that meet the eligibility requirements for reimbursement shall             
be approved by Clarksville Gas and Water prior to the bid process. Upon completion of the project                 
and acceptance by the city, and submittal of all required documentation by the developer, the city                
and developer shall enter into an agreement that specifies the amount of reimbursement available.              
A basin fee shall be established for the area that necessitated the upgrades, inclusive of the                
developer's project based on the future development potential of the area and the cost of the                
upgrades required. The basin fee shall be in addition to any other fees, rates, or payments required                 
by the city. The basin fees paid to the city in the month prior to connect to the water and/or sewer                     
improvements in the area that necessitated the upgrades shall determine the amount of the              
monthly reimbursement payable to the developer. When reimbursement is allowed, the developer            
reimbursement will be monthly for a period not exceeding five (5) years from the date the water                 
and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements are accepted by the city, or the developer has fully               
recovered the actual costs eligible for reimbursement, whichever occurs first. Notwithstanding           
anything herein to the contrary, no reimbursement may be made after the passing of five (5) years                 
from the date the water and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements are accepted by the city.  

 

Sec. 13-404. - Reserved.  

Sec. 13-405. - Areas serviced outside the city.  

The city shall be under no obligation to enter into any contract for, or to provide, any water or 
sewer system or service outside the city limits; however, in areas outside the city limits where the city 
has utility service rights, the general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) 
made in writing, may approve the extension of water or sewer service when sufficient capacity exists, or 
can be feasibly made to exist, and when the extension will benefit the city by increased revenues or the 
avoidance of future system costs required by annexation. Requests for extension of city water or sewer 
systems or service outside of city limits shall be made by submittal of construction plans depicting said 
proposed extension(s) to the gas, water and sewer department. The gas, water, and sewer department 
shall review the submitted plans and make a decision to approve or disapprove the plans. If approved, 
said approval shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on the approval date stamped on the 
construction plans. An applicant's failure to start construction within one (1) year of approval of 
construction plans by the gas, water and sewer department shall render the prior approval of extension 
of water or sewer service null and void. All standards for plans submission, construction, and 
reimbursement shall be the same as for developments within the city; however, all water and sewer 
usage rates shall be at the outside-of-city rates.  

Sec. 13-406. - City reserves right of eminent domain.  

The city reserves all of its rights of eminent domain and condemnation.  

 
FIRST READING:  
SECOND READING:  
EFFECTIVE DATE:  



Chapter 3 - GAS, WATER, AND SEWER SERVICE    REVISIONS 

 

 

Sec. 13-301. - Rates, service fees, penalties, security deposits, and other charges.  

The city council shall approve all rates for gas, water, and sewer service. Service fees, security 
deposits, penalties, or other charges as authorized herein shall be in the amounts set forth in schedule A 
below:  

Schedule A  

New service   

 • Water and/or sewer .....  50.00  

 • Overtime .....  100.00  

 • Gas .....  50.00  

 • Overtime .....  100.00  

Interdistrict .....  125.00  

Meter re-read .....  0.00  

Testing/changing meters .....  125.00  

Payment collections .....  Cost  

Returned payment .....  

Amount as  

authorized  

by TCA  

Reactivation—Business hours .....  50.00  

Reactivation—After hours .....  100.00  

Property Owners Account Program - water/gas 10.00/10.00 

Security deposit   



 Residential   

  • Water and sewer .....  150.00  

  • Gas .....  200.00  

 Commercial water/gas .....  
250.00/500.00 

2x highest bill  

 Industrial water/gas .....  
250.00/500.00 

2x highest bill  

Governmental entity, utility, or co-op gas .....  500.00  

Credit Inquiry .....  6.00  

  

Sec. 13-302. - Waiver of fees, penalties, and other charges.  

(1) The general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) made in writing,                 
shall have authority to make monetary adjustments to customer accounts, and to waive fees and               
penalties incurred by customers, due to errors made by the department. 

(2) The general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) made in writing,                 
may approve a one time one-time deposit waiver for a customer whose current account has been                
deactivated for non-payment provided said customer has paid the utility bill in a timely manner for                
the immediately preceding thirty-six (36) months. As this waiver is per customer and location, a               
change in customer’s service location shall renew qualification for a one-time deposit waiver. 

(3) As determined by the mayor in writing, in cases of war, rebellion, insurrection, civil emergency, or                 
natural or man-made disaster, the general manager of the department of gas and water may be                
authorized by the mayor to waive any and all service fees or penalties, and to dispense with the                  
requirement of payment of a security deposit, and to allow the payment of any bills due for service                  
through installment payments, and to suspend the deactivation of accounts or termination of             
services, for a reasonable period of time to be determined by the mayor, irrespective of any error                 
made by the department, for customers who provide proof of substantial damages or harm to their                
real or personal property, or significant interruption of their business, due to war, rebellion,              
insurrection, civil emergency, or natural or made-made disaster, in form satisfactory to the general              
manager, or his/her designee(s) made in writing.  

(4) The general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) made in writing,                 
shall have authority to make monetary adjustments to residential customer accounts, and to waive              
fees and penalties incurred by said customers, which are the result of the customer inadvertently               
and by whatever means, directing the application of a payment to an account other than the                



intended account. Provided however that said payment is in an amount sufficient to satisfy all               
amounts due on customer's account and further provided that said customer has remained in good               
standing, to mean no late fees assessed, in the immediately preceding 12-month period. Request              
for an adjustment must be made within thirty (30) days of the fee or penalty being applied to the                   
account.  

 

Sec. 13-303. - City not liable for failure or condition of service.  

According to its source of supply and the condition of its water system, the city will make 
reasonable effort to furnish water to its consumers. But the city makes no guarantee to anyone as to 
supplying water nor its condition and it shall not be liable to anyone for any loss or failure or 
interruption of the supply of water, gas, and sewer service or its condition.  

 

Sec. 13-304. - Authority to curtail or refuse service.  

The city reserves the right to restrict, curtail, or refuse water, gas, or sewer service for good and 
sufficient reasons.  

 

Sec. 13-305. - Ownership and maintenance of gas and water meters.  

All gas and water meters hereafter installed, whether within or without the corporate limits of the 
city, shall be owned, serviced, and maintained by it. All meters whether or not owned by the city, used 
for measuring gas or water furnished by it, shall be subject to the city's inspection at all times, and shall 
be maintained, serviced, and repaired by it.  

 

Sec. 13-306. - Tampering with equipment or meters.  

(1)  No authorized person shall maliciously, willfully, or negligently break, damage, destroy, uncover,             
deface, or tamper with any equipment, structure, appurtenance, or water or gas meter which is               
part of the water and/or gas department works of the City of Clarksville.  

(2) Any person violating this provision shall be subject to immediate arrest under charge of disorderly                
conduct. 

 

Sec. 13-307. - Right to inspect property.  

Insofar as its rights and liabilities are concerned, the city shall have the right at reasonable hours to 
inspect properties to which it supplies water, gas, and sewer service.  



 

Sec. 13-308. - Application for service; service fees; security deposits; property 

owners account program; interdistrict fees; outstanding balances.  

(1)  Application for water, gas, and sewer service shall be made at the Clarksville Department of Gas                 
and Water. A service fee for each applicable service shall be charged to each new customer, and to                  
existing customers moving to a new location within the service area. A new customer shall be                
defined as a customer requesting service that has not had service from CGW, as determined by                
current customer service software within the immediately preceding twelve-month period. In the            
event a customer requesting service is determined not to be a new customer, the deposit               
requirements set forth in subsection 13-308(2) shall apply.  

(2) In addition to any applicable service fees provided for herein, a security deposit to ensure                
payment for services for any service to be provided shall may be charged to each new customer                 
and/or any customer whose account has been deactivated for non-payment. Said security deposit             
shall be in an amount as approved by ordinance of the city council. Upon application for service by                  
a new customer, said security deposit shall be payable in one lump sum. The following security                
deposit criteria shall be applicable for each customer class: 

(a) Residential: In lieu of a deposit, applicants for residential service as a new customer may               
request a credit inquiry to determine the required deposit amount. For residential customers, said              
security deposit may also be paid in three (3) equal monthly installments, in which case the first                 
installment payment shall be due upon application for service. A fee as set forth in schedule A shall                  
be charged per credit inquiry. Said security deposit shall be credited to the customer's account               
after four (4) continuous years of payment history with no intervening inactivation of the              
customer's account for nonpayment for service at a single service location. Any inactivation of the               
customer's account for nonpayment, or a change in a customer's service location, shall be cause to                
restart the computation of the three-year four-year time period for return of a customer's security               
deposit. A change in customer’s service location shall not interrupt accumulation of continuous             
years of payment history. 

(b) Commercial/Industrial: Upon application for service by a new commercial or industrial            
customer, a security deposit shall be payable in one lump sum. All commercial and/or industrial               
customers will be required to pay a security deposit for each water and/or gas service, including                
each location of a chain-type business or similar businesses owned by same individual(s), company,              
and/or corporation. Said security deposit shall be the greater amount of either two (2) times the                
highest billed or estimated month amount or $250.00 for water and/or $500.00 for gas. Two (2)                
times the highest billed or estimated month amount shall be determined by billing history of               
previous owner of same or similar business, similar chain-type business at different location, and/or              
engineering/plumbing estimate submitted for site/utility plan. Said security deposit will be           
maintained for the lifetime of the service, to be credited and/or returned only upon termination of                
said service.  

(3) A service fee may also be charged as necessary to cover the costs of re-reading meters which were                   
initially read correctly, testing and changing meters which are determined to be accurate, and for               
collecting funds for checks and bank drafts that have been returned due to insufficient funds in the                 
customer's bank account or financial institution. 



(4) Upon application of a property owner and/or property manager, the general manager for the               
department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may enter into an               
agreement with said property owners and/or managers automatically transferring responsibility of           
active services from a departing tenant to said property owner and/or manager. Upon execution of               
agreement, the owner/manager agrees to pay a security deposit, in full, for each water and/or gas                
service established. No installment payments shall be allowed. Upon execution of agreement, the             
owner/manager agrees to pay the property owners account program fee, per gas and/or water              
service, for each account meter to be read, service left on, and account transferred into               
owner’s/manager’s name when at such time a tenant properly terminates said service(s). Upon             
execution of agreement, the owner/manager shall be responsible for all usage, including all             
associated charges and fees, once a tenant notifies the gas and water department to terminate               
service(s). If a service in a tenant’s name is deactivated for nonpayment, normal services fees shall                
apply. If a service in an owner’s/manager’s name is deactivated for nonpayment, normal services              
fees shall apply and a security deposit shall be charged. If any account in a property                
owner’s/manager’s name, and associated with this property owners account program, remains           
unpaid exceeding thirty (30) days beyond the billing due date, all normal fees and security deposits                
shall apply and all properties in said owner’s/manager’s name, and within said program, will be               
immediately removed from the property owners account program.  

(5)  An interdistrict fee for each applicable sewer service located in an adjoining utility district, as                
provided for by an interlocal agreement between the city and such utility district, shall be charged                
to each new sewer customer and to existing sewer customers moving to a new location within the                 
utility district. The general manager/department head of the department of gas and water, or              
his/her designee made in writing, shall have authority to waive this fee incurred by a customer who                 
has provided satisfactory evidence that they are the surviving spouse of a deceased current              
customer. 

(6) All customers shall be required to pay any and all outstanding balances from existing and/or past                 
accounts, in perpetuity, prior to being allowed to establish service. 

 

Sec. 13-309. - Fee for new connections; service line.  

(a)  (1)  The city shall charge connection fees for each metered customer added to the water                
and/or sewer system. Connection fees for all new construction shall be due and payable              
at the time the plumbing permit for connecting the structure to the outside water and/or               
sewer service is issued. No such permit shall be issued unless the connection fee is paid                
first. The following schedules shall be used for the various classifications of customers.  

(2) Water and sewer connection fees for all new residential construction shall be based on               
the number of square feet of heated living area contained by the new construction. The               
area is to be computed as defined by the Veterans Administration. Mobile homes and              
other prefabricated structures that are moved onto a building site shall also be classified              
as new residential construction for this purpose. The fee per unit shall be as follows:  

New residential construction water connection fee: Twenty cents ($0.20) per square foot.  

New residential construction sewer connection fee: Eighty cents ($0.80) per square foot.  



(b)  If inspection reveals a misrepresentation or understatement of the actual area of the permitted               
structure by an amount greater than five (5) percent, an adjustment of the fee shall be made and                  
the additional area shall be charged to the holder of the building permit at twice the normal rate.  

(c)  Water and sewer connection fees for existing residential construction and for new and existing               
commercial and industrial construction shall be based on the size of the primary water meter(s)               
serving the customer according to the following schedule:  

  Sewer Connection Fee  

Meter Size  Water Connection Fee  New Construction  Existing Construction  

¾″  $   400  $   800  $   600  

1″      800    1,500    1,000  

1½″    1,200    2,500    2,000  

2″    1,800    4,000    2,500  

3″    2,500    5,000    3,000  

4″    3,500    8,000    5,000  

6″    6,000  12,000    8,000  

8″   10,000   20,000   15,000  

  

(d)  (1)  Secondary meters, yard, and irrigation meters: In addition to the primary meter              
supplying the customer, meters may be installed to record water flows such as for yard               
irrigation which do not enter the sewer system and consequently these flows do not              
result in a sewer charge. Secondary meters may also be installed to separate flows that               
formerly went through one meter such as when a master meter for an existing apartment               
complex is replaced by individual meters. Each additional meter is charged only the             
following fee.  

(2)  Water connection fee for yard/irrigation meters for new and existing construction and             
for other secondary meters that are added to existing customers to separate flows for              
billing purposes:  

Meter Size  Meter Fee  

¾″  $200.00  



1″  250.00  

1½″  500.00  

2″  800.00  

3″  2,000.00  

4″  3,500.00  

6″  5,000.00  

  

(e) (1) Connection fees are not charged where existing services are being replaced unless such               
replacement results in an increase of meter size in which case a fee is charged equal to                 
the difference between the connection fees for the original meter size and the fee for the                
new meter size.  

(2) Connection fees are not charged where the applicable service is connected directly to a               
water or sewer main installed with Federal Community Development Grant funds.  

(3) The above connection fee prices include the cost of the meter and the charge for tapping                 
the main where applicable. The city shall make all water and sewer taps on mains that                
have been accepted by the city for operation and maintenance. The customer shall be              
responsible for all excavation, provision, and installation of tap materials, and backfilling.            
Taps on new main installations not yet accepted by the city shall be made by the installing                 
contractor.  

(f) In cases where a tap on a city main is made without the requirement for a meter, such as for main                      
extensions or a fire service line, a connection fee is charged as follows:  

Water Tap Size  Fee  

¾″  $150.00  

1″  200.00  

2″  250.00  

3″  300.00  

4″  350.00  

6″  450.00  



8″  650.00  

10″  750.00  

  

(g) (1) Buildings requiring a fire service line six (6) inches in size or less, shall be required to pay                    
a connection fee as set forth in subsection F above. A backflow prevention device meeting               
the requirements of Title 8, Section 8-407(2), (3) of the Clarksville Municipal Code shall be               
installed at the property boundary and become part of the fire system. The chief utility               
engineer, at his sole discretion, may require the fire line be metered when it is               
determined to be in the city's best interest to do so.  

(2) Buildings requiring a fire service line greater than six (6) inches shall be required to meter                 
such service as well as meet the requirements of subsection (g)(1) above and pay a               
connection fee based on cost plus ten (10) percent. The cost includes the cost of the                
meter, all appurtenances, and a tapping fee as established in subsection F above.  

(3) All fire service lines shall be separate and independent of any other water service line to                 
the property/building.  

(h) Connections to city water mains by manipulating valves and adding fittings may be performed only                
when approved by the city engineer. Such approval shall not relieve the contractor of notifying any                
affected customer, nor of any other associated liability. Such connections shall be without charge              
unless a meter is required, in which case the appropriate water connection fee will be charged to                 
the individual installing the meter set-up.  

(i) Meter box fees will be charged for all new meter installation including secondary meters based on                 
actual cost plus ten (10) percent.  

(j)  Connections to city sewer mains or manholes for the purpose of extending a main or replacing a                  
service shall not be subject to a connection fee. Any new service extending from such a main or                  
manhole shall be subject to the appropriate sewer connection fee. When a sewer tap is required on                 
an existing main, it will be made by the city. The cost of such sewer tap is considered to be included                     
in the applicable connection fee. If a tap is required to replace an existing service, an additional                 
connection fee is not charged, but a tapping fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) shall be charged.  

(k)  Natural gas service and main extensions.  

(1)  Customers that have an existing service line up to their premises will only have to apply for                  
proper permit and pay connection fee. Add-ons to present meters will be limited to permit and                
connection fee requirements.  

(2)  Customers' requests for relocation of mains, service lines, meters, or other services will be               
honored by the gas department. Property owners or contractors will be charged total costs for               
this type work.  

(3) For each gas service connection, the customer shall apply for service at the Clarksville Gas and                 
Water Department and pay twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each service line application. This             
application fee will be refunded if the customer wishes to withdraw their application. The              



application fee may be transferrable to the connection fee, if the tenant is the person whose                
name appears on the application.  

(4)  For new service line requests, the customer or contractor shall be required to pay a gas                 
service connection fee plus a tapping fee of one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00), which includes               
the first one hundred fifty feet (150) of the gas service line from the main to the meter as                   
follows:  

Service line size:  

¾-inch and 1-inch—for base-load gas installations: The first 150 feet or less from the gas main 
to the meter will be installed at no additional cost to the customer. Footage over 150 feet 
shall be charged $2.00 per foot of additional service line.  

¾-inch and 1-inch—For less than base-load gas installations: The first 150 feet or less from the 
gas main to the meter will be installed at no additional cost to the customer. Footage over 
150 feet shall be charged $2.00 per foot of additional service lines. No refunds of tapping 
fee will be made to the customer.  

Larger than 1-inch—The first 150 feet or less from the gas main to the meter will be installed 
at no additional cost to the customer. Footage over 150 feet shall be charged the actual 
cost to install the additional service line.  

(5)  Base-load gas installations: For the purpose of determining who qualifies for base-load gas              
incentives, the base-load gas installation is defined as follows:  

Residential: Water heating, gas air conditioning, or a combination of other appliances as 
deemed acceptable (to adequately increase base-load requirements) by the manager gas 
division.  

Commercial: Water heating, gas air conditioning, cooking, or a combination of other 
appliances as deemed acceptable (to adequately increase base-load requirements) by the 
manager gas division.  

Industrial: Water heating, gas air conditioning, or in the processing of manufacturer's materials 
or goods (to adequately increase base-load requirements) as deemed acceptable by the 
manager gas division.  

Incentives: New residential/commercial customers who install new base-load gas appliances 
will be offered incentives per gas appliance. Existing customers who change over from 
electric/propane to base-load gas appliances will be offered the same incentives per gas 
appliance. The manager of the gas division and the general manager of the gas and water 
department shall offer these incentives throughout the year and for scheduled time 
periods as deemed appropriate by the manager of the gas division and the general 
manager of the gas and water department and approved by the mayor and the public 
utilities committee.  

(6)  Main extensions for City of Clarksville: The first three hundred (300) feet will be installed at                 
no cost to the customer. Any footage installed in excess of three hundred (300) feet will be                 
required to make a contribution in aid of construction equal to three dollars ($3.00) per foot.                
No refunds will be made for future customer connections to the gas main.  

(7)  Main extensions for outside City of Clarksville: The first two hundred (200) feet will be                
installed at no cost to the customer. Any footage installed in excess of two hundred (200) feet                 



will be required to make a contribution in aid of construction equal to five dollars ($5.00) per                 
foot. No refunds will be made for future customer connections to the gas main.  

(8)  Main extensions for large commercial or industrial customers: Gas service lines or gas main               
extensions to large commercial or industrial customers that require service line or gas main              
extensions, additions, or improvements to the Clarksville Gas Department's distribution          
system will be furnished by the gas department if the main extension is deemed economically               
feasible by the manager gas division and/or general manager of Clarksville Gas and Water.  

(9)  Main extensions—General:  

a.  Customers who sign up for a main extension must be prepared to receive flowing gas                
through their meters within one hundred eighty (180) calendar days. If the customer does              
not meet this requirement due to environmental or geographic constraints, then he may             
request a thirty-day extension from Clarksville Gas and Water. If the customer does not              
have gas flowing through his meter within the required time frame, then the customer              
shall bear the entire cost of the main extension.  

b.  The Clarksville Gas Department reserves the right to determine the size of all gas main                
extensions. Gas main costs to the customer shall be based upon a two-inch polyethylene              
gas main. All gas mains installed larger than two (2) inches in diameter, or gas mains                
installed made with steel, are installed for the future benefit of the gas system or to                
improve pressure. When an extension requires a gas main in excess of two (2) inches in                
diameter or one made of steel, the Clarksville Gas Department will pay the difference              
between the cost of a two-inch polyethylene gas main and the actual cost of the new gas                 
main to be installed.  

c.  All gas main extensions, additions, or improvements shall become the property of the              
Clarksville Gas Department, as they are installed, even though all or some part of the cost                
thereof is paid by parties other than the Clarksville Gas Department.  

(10) New subdivisions City of Clarksville: The gas department will install distribution mains within              
new subdivisions if an agreement between developer, home builder, and the gas department             
can be finalized, guaranteeing that a sufficient number of housing units will be installed to               
meet the following requirements:  

a.  Housing units will meet the definition of base-load gas installation.  

b.  Housing units will be constructed within piped areas designated for natural gas use.  

c. A minimum of one housing unit will use natural gas for each three hundred (300) feet of                  
main installed to serve the subdivision.  

d.  Certain areas within the subdivision may be designated for natural gas use.  

The manager gas division and/or the general manager of Clarksville Gas and Water can 
approve exceptions or variances to these requirements.  

(11) The manager gas division and the general manager of [Clarksville] Gas and Water shall only                
authorize service to subdivisions outside the City of Clarksville where it is an economical              
advantage to the City of Clarksville to do so. Service to subdivisions that is not economically                
advantageous to the City of Clarksville, but may have other advantageous value, may be              



approved by the gas, water and wastewater committee of the city council. Service lines into               
subdivisions shall be installed under the guidelines set previously in this policy.  

(12) The gas department, at its discretion, may install segments of distribution piping that would               
be an asset for future development. The gas department reserves the right to refuse service to                
any customer under this policy who is remotely located from existing facilities that service              
would not be economically feasible.  

(13)  Refund policy:  

a. Customers who make contributions in aid of construction shall not be entitled to refunds               
from main extensions (for additional customer additions to main) under the new main             
extension policy.  

b.  Refunds for customers who made contributions in aid of construction prior to the new               
main extension policy and Ord. No. 7-1997-98, but after Ord. No. 4-1990-91, will be due               
refunds as follows:  

(i)  Customers who make contributions in aid of construction shall be entitled to             
refunds, if within three (3) years after construction additional customers services are            
connected to their specific gas main extension. In no case shall the customer making              
the payment be refunded more than he paid. The amount of the refund shall be two                
hundred dollars ($200.00) for each additional total gas customer and one hundred            
dollars ($100.00) for each less than total gas customer. If more than one customer              
makes contributions in aid of construction, the total refund shall be proportionately            
divided according to the original contributions.  

(ii) There shall be no duplication of reimbursements, i.e., customers added to additional             
extensions of a gas main shall be a part of a separate contract and not included in                 
calculating reimbursements for the initial extension.  

(iii) The previous policy and its reimbursement features are effective only for mains that              
are extended subsequent to the effective date of Ord. No. 4-1990-91 and prior to this               
new main extension policy and Ord. No. 7-1997-98.  

(14)  A customer requesting the installation of an excess flow valve will be responsible for the                
payment of the actual cost associated with the installation of the excess flow valve and cost                
associated with the maintenance, if any, of the excess flow valve.  

(l)  Hazelwood Drainage Basin (HDB):  

(1)  A special sewer assessment district is hereby established to be known as the Hazelwood               
Drainage Basin (HDB) and more fully defined as the general area outlined on exhibit "A." In                
addition to the current connection fee authorized under this section 13-309, a wastewater             
capacity fee based on the number of residential equivalent units (REU) demanded to equal the               
peak day anticipated volume, or part thereof, is hereby assessed in the HDB. A residential               
equivalent unit shall be defined as two hundred (200) gallons per day peak demand. The fee                
shall be one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) per REU. The fee is due and payable                
prior to the issuance of a sewer connection permit. For commercial/industrial purposes the             
peak demand shall be based on fixture values as established in the latest publications of the                
American Water Works Association.  



(2)  The following schedule shall prevail to establish a guide as to the number of residential                
equivalent units associated with certain types of activities:  

Single family dwelling 

(home)  
One unit  

Apartment (each)  One unit  

Motel Room (each)  One-half (½) unit  

Restaurant (order from 

menu)  
Ten (10) units  

Lounge  Five (5) units  

Fast food restaurant  Eight (8) units  

Laundromat  One-half (½) unit per washer  

Convenience store 

w/cooking  
Five (5) units  

Office building  
One unit per three thousand (3,000) s.f. or  

portion thereof of total space  

Warehouse  

One unit per ten thousand (10,000) s.f. or portion  

thereof of total warehouse space plus one unit  

per two thousand (2,000) s.f. or portion thereof  

of office space  

Carwash (full service)  Ten (10) units per bay  

Carwash (self service)  Two (2) units per bay  

Service station  Five (5) units  

Manufacturing facility  
Negotiated (based on one unit per each two hundred (200) G.P.D. peak 

demand)  

  

(3) This fee will apply to all branch or extension sewer mains connected to and flowing through                 
the improvements. Together the improvements shall be referenced to as the Hazelwood            



Drainage Basin Improvements Project. The fee shall be collected until such time as Clarksville              
Gas and Water has recovered the total cost of said improvements. At such time as the total                 
cost of said improvements has been fully and wholly recovered the aforementioned unit sewer              
capacity fee shall become zero dollars ($0.00).  

(m)  Oakland Road Drainage Basin:  

(1)  A wastewater drainage basin is hereby established to be known as the Oakland Road               
Drainage Basin and more fully defined as the general area outlined on exhibit "B." In addition                
to the current connection fee authorized under this section 13-309, a wastewater capacity fee              
based on the number of residential equivalent units (REU) demanded to equal the peak day               
anticipated volume, or part thereof, is hereby assessed in the HDB. A residential equivalent              
unit shall be defined as two hundred (200) gallons per day peak demand. The fee shall be two                  
hundred seventy-five dollars ($275.00) per REU. The fee is due and payable prior to the               
issuance of a sewer connection permit. For commercial/industrial purposes the peak demand            
shall be based on fixture values as established in the latest publications of the American Water                
Works Association.  

(2)  The following schedule shall prevail to establish a guide as to the number of residential                
equivalent units associated with certain types of activities:  

Single family dwelling 

(home)  
One unit  

Apartment (each)  One unit  

Motel room (each)  One-half (½) unit  

Restaurant (order from 

menu)  
Ten (10) units  

Lounge  Five (5) units  

Fast food restaurant  Eight (8) units  

Laundromat  One-half (½) unit per washer  

Convenience store 

w/cooking  
Five (5) units  

Office building  
One unit per three thousand (3,000) s.f. or  

portion thereof of total space  

Warehouse  One unit per ten thousand (10,000) s.f. or portion  

thereof of total warehouse space plus one unit  



per two thousand (2,000) s.f. or portion thereof of  

office space  

Carwash (full service)  Ten (10) units per bay  

Carwash (self service)  Two (2) units per bay  

Service station  Five (5) units  

Manufacturing facility  
Negotiated (based on one unit per each two hundred (200) G.P.D. peak 

demand)  

  

(3) This fee will apply to all branch or extension sewer mains connected to and flowing through                 
the improvements. Together the improvements shall be referenced to as the Oakland Road             
Drainage Basin Improvements Project. The fee shall be collected until such time as Clarksville              
Gas and Water has recovered the total cost of said improvements. At such time as the total                 
cost of said improvements has been fully and wholly recovered the aforementioned unit sewer              
capacity fee shall become zero dollars ($0.00).  

 

Sec. 13-310. - Reserved.  

 

Sec. 13-311. - Compliance with building code required.  

No water, gas, or sewer service from the city's distribution system shall be made available to any 
buildings hereafter constructed within a radius of five (5) miles of the corporate limits that do not 
conform to the city's building code. All private gas, water, and sewer services, for any buildings, to 
include residential structures, served by the city’s distribution or collection systems, shall be inspected 
by the city’s building codes department. 

 

Sec. 13-312. - Water and sewer rates; basis for charges; surcharges.  

(1) Water rate schedules. Effective July 1, 2008 a customer charge shall be charged each month based                 
on meter size in accordance with water rate schedule A, section II. In addition usage fees shall be                  
charged in accordance with water rate schedule A, section I.  

The following definitions shall be used to determine the applicable rate code:  

Residential service means single private residences, including separate private units of apartment 
houses and other multiple dwellings, actually used for residential purposes, which are separately 



metered. A dwelling shall be considered nonresidential which has more than one apartment or condo on 
the same meter. A residential dwelling shall be considered commercial if in the water department's 
judgment such dwelling and/or usage is identifiable as being used primarily (more than fifty (50) 
percent) for business or professional purposes.  

Commercial service and small industrial means customers engaged in selling, warehousing, or 
distributing a commodity or service in some business activity or profession or in some other form of 
economic or social activity. For example, and not by way of limitation, all local, state and federal 
governmental agencies, any organizations or institutions whether profit or non-profit, with uses other 
than those involving industrial or residential requirements are classified as commercial customers. Also 
included are offices, stores, schools, dormitories, hotels, restaurants, apartment houses, religious 
institutions, orphanages, clubs, boarding and rooming houses, communes, motor courts, camps, and 
rehabilitation organizations.  

Industrial service means customers primarily engaged in a process that creates or changes raw or 
unfinished materials into another form or product, including the generation of electric power and who's 
usage exceeds a minimum of seven hundred fifty thousand (750,000) gallons of water per month as 
averaged over the previous twelve (12) months. Should the usage fall below seven hundred fifty 
thousand (750,000) gallons per month the customer shall be reclassified as a commercial service and 
small industrial customer and charged accordingly. The customer will be eligible for reclassification 
following twelve (12) consecutive months of water usage in excess of seven hundred fifty thousand 
(750,000) gallons of water per month.  

WATER RATE SCHEDULE A  
WATER RATES AND FEES  

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 9, 2008  

Section I. Usage Fees (per 1,000 gallons):  

Residential  (Inside City)  $3.54  

 (Outside City)  $7.08  

Commercial  (Inside City)  $3.54  

 (Outside City)  $7.08  

Industrial  
(Inside City) Rate shall be based on the latest audited operation and maintenance cost for 

production and supply (including the greater of depreciation or debt service principle).  

 (Outside City)  1.3 times inside city Industrial rate  

  

Section II. Customer charge (per month):  

Meter Size   



Up to ¾"  $3.00  

1"  5.00  

1½"  10.00  

2"  16.00  

3"  44.00  

4"  84.00  

6"  175.00  

8"  175.00  

10"  175.00  

12" or larger  Negotiated  

  

(2)  Basis for sewer charges. The volume of water usage shall be the basis for sewer usage charges                  
unless special metering is installed by the customer, with the prior approval of the utility               
department, to otherwise determine the volume of water that is being discharged to the sewer.               
The customer shall be responsible for the maintenance and accuracy of said meter. In the event of                 
a discrepancy in the volume of wastewater metered by said device, the combined volume of               
potable water measured during the billing period shall be used as the basis for the sewer charges.  

(3)  Sewer rate schedules. The charge for sewer usage or availability shall be in accordance with the                 
following rate schedules:  

For residential, commercial, and small industrial customers:  

 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 6.14  $11.44  

All over 2,000  6.14  10.23  



  

 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 6.73  $12.53  

All over 2,000  6.73  11.20  

  

 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 7.37  $13.72  

All over 2,000  7.37  12.26  

  

 
Per 1,000 gallons  

(Effective July 1, 2016)  

Usage  

(gallons)  
Within City  

Outside city but  

served directly by  

City  

First 2,000  $ 8.07  $15.02  

All over 2,000  8.07  13.43  

  

The minimum bill per month shall be based on two thousand (2,000) gallons.  



All industrial customers using a minimum of three hundred thousand (300,000) gallons of water per 
month shall be charged a rate per one thousand (1,000) gallons based on the cost per one thousand 
(1,000) gallons for operation, maintenance, and replacement of the sewer treatment plant according to 
the latest audit. This rate will be automatically revised each year upon receipt of the annual audit to 
reflect any changes.  

Outside city industrial customers:  

First 300,000 gallons ..... 1.3 x inside city industrial rate  

Next 700,000 gallons ..... 1.2 x inside city industrial rate  

Next 2,000,000 gallons ..... 1.1 x inside city industrial rate  

All over 3,000,000 gallons ..... 1.0 x inside city industrial rate  

The minimum monthly bill for the industrial rate will be based on three hundred thousand 
(300,000) gallons.  

(4) Adjustment of bill. The minimum sewer bill for all sewer customers shall be as stated in subsection                  
(3). There shall be no maximum bill; however, the gas and water department may be allowed to                 
adjust bills as circumstances require using the minimum cost established by audit. Where isolated              
high bills result which can be proved not actually to have increased the normal sewerage flow, the                 
excessive amounts may be eliminated. Reserved. 

(5)  Surcharge. The surcharge for persons discharging excessive quantities and concentrations as            
established in the sewer use ordinance shall be as follows:  

Surcharge 
per pound 

BOD in excess of 300 mg/l ..... $0.08  

Suspended solids in excess of 325 mg/l ..... 0.08  

Oils and grease in excess of 100 mg/l ..... 0.08  

(6) Review of charge system. The water and sewer use charge system shall be reviewed annually and                 
revised periodically by the city council as required in order to generate sufficient revenue to pay for                 
the cost of operation, maintenance, and replacement of the water and sewer systems.  

(7)  Environmental compliance fee. Each sewer customer shall be charged an environmental            
compliance fee of three dollars ($3.00) per month effective July 1, 2005, four dollars ($4.00)               
effective July 1, 2006, and five dollars ($5.00) per month effective July 1, 2007. This fee is to be                   
charged to each sewer customer in addition to their normal sewer usage and without regard to the                 
volume of sewerage generated by the customer. It is intended to generate funds to offset               
mandated environmental expenses of the sewer system that do not otherwise lend to generating              
revenues.  

(8)  Backflow prevention testing fee. Each commercial, industrial and residential customer who is             
required under section 8-407 to install and maintain a backflow prevention device shall be charged               
a backflow prevention testing fee per device that recovers the costs incurred by the department in                
conducting the tests. This fee will apply to new and annual backflow prevention tests. The first                



re-inspection of failed backflow tests will be at no charge to the customer. Fees incurred will be                 
added to the customer's water and sewer bill.  

(9) Grease management inspection fee. Each customer who is required under section 13-702 to install               
and maintain a grease trap and/or inceptor shall be charged a grease management inspection fee               
per device that recovers the costs incurred by the department in conducting the tests. This fee will                 
apply to new, semi-annual and annual inspection. The first re-inspection of a failed inspection will               
be at no charge to the customer. Fees incurred will be added to the customer's water and sewer                  
bill.  

 

Sec. 13-313. - Bill payment; late payment penalty; account 

deactivation/reactivation service fee.  

(1) Charges for gas, water, or sewer services shall be due as shown on a customer's bill and payable at                    
the department of gas and water. If a customer's account balance is not paid in full by the 20th day                    
following the due date of the bill, a ten (10) percent late payment penalty shall be assessed.                 
Thereafter, if a customer's account balance is not paid in full by the 30th 10th day following the due                   
date of the bill, the customer's account will be deactivated. Thereafter, no gas or water will be                 
furnished to the customer until the customer has paid all amounts due for gas, water, or sewer                 
service, plus a service fee for reactivating the customer's account. The department shall be entitled               
to recover all costs of collection of delinquent accounts, including attorney fees. 

(2)  Notwithstanding the forgoing, the State of Tennessee and its political subdivisions and             
departments, the Federal Government and its departments (to include, but not limited to the              
Department of Defense and the Department of the Army) shall pay in full by the 30th day following                  
the due date of the bill, being 30 days following the calculation of such, or as otherwise may be                   
agreed upon by the city and the other governmental entity in a written agreement.  

 

Sec. 13-314. - Leakage Bill adjustments for water and/or gas leakage, 

installment plans, lawn watering, pool filling, etc.  

 The gas and water department may adjust bills as circumstances require, using the minimum cost 
established by audit and/or calculations as described below:  

a) Water leakages. Upon application of a customer, the department of gas and water may make                
adjustments to a customer's water and/or sewer bill for water leaks occurring through the              
customer's piping, in cases where it can be determined that said water leakage did not actually                
enter the sewer system. Prior to making any such adjustment, the customer shall be required to                
provide documentation to prove that the leak has been repaired. Any water bill adjustment shall be                
limited to adjusting the billing rate for water usage above the average usage, as calculated below,                
to the actual cost of the water used as determined by the most recent annual audit. The sewer bill,                   
in cases where it can be determined that the water leakage did not actually enter the wastewater                 
system, may also be adjusted by the department of gas and water. The usage Adjustments shall be                 
determined by calculating above-average usage, based on the average monthly usage at the             
customer's service location for the immediately preceding twelve (12) months. In the event that the               



customer does not have twelve (12) months of usage history, monthly usage shall be determined as                
follows: 2,000 gallons for one household resident; 1,800 gallons per resident, for households             
containing two or more residents. One Two (2) adjustments per calendar year twelve (12) month               
period may be allowed, which may include a maximum of two (2) consecutive billing cycles per                
adjustment. The general manager for the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s)              
established in writing, may approve a payment an installment plan for payment of a customer's bill                
in cases involving a leakage adjustment. No water leakage installment plan shall continue for longer               
than six (6) calendar months. Prior to making any such adjustment and/or installment plan, the               
customer shall be required to provide documentation to prove that the leak has been repaired. 

(b) One-time high water bill installment plan. Upon application of a customer, the general manager               
for the department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may approve a                
payment an installment plan for payment of a customer's water bill in cases involving an               
"unexplained high water bill." An "unexplained high water bill" is defined as an unexplained water               
usage five (5) three (3) times the previous twelve (12) months monthly average usage. One (1)                
payment installment plan per account may be allowed for an "unexplained high water bill." per               
twelve (12) month period, which may include a maximum of two (2) consecutive billing cycles. No                
one-time high water bill installment plan shall continue for longer than six (6) calendar months. 

(c) Back billing installment plan. Upon application of the customer, the general manager for the               
department of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, shall approve an              
installment plan for payment of a customer's water bill in cases involving back billing of previously                
unbilled usage. A back billing installment plan shall be allowed for a period of time equal to, but no                   
longer than, the determined extent of time taken to accrue the calculated amount of unbilled               
usage. 

(d) One-time lawn watering. Upon application of a customer, the general manager for the department               
of gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may make adjustments to a               
customer’s sewer bill for water used in the course of establishing the lawn of a newly constructed                 
home or re-establishing the lawn of an existing home. One adjustment may be allowed for the                
contractor, during construction of said home, and one for the customer, after account has been               
transferred into said customer’s name. This adjustment is only valid within the first year of owning                
a new or existing home. Proof of purchase of seed or sod must be provided. 

(e) Pool filling. Upon application of a customer, the general manager for the department of gas and                 
water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may make adjustments to a customer’s sewer              
bill for water used in the course of filling a swimming pool. One (1) adjustment per calendar year                  
may be allowed, which may include a maximum of two (2) consecutive billing cycles per               
adjustment. The meter-readings at the beginning and conclusion of the pool filling or the gallon               
capacity of the pool shall be requested from the customer. In the event that the customer cannot                 
provide this information, adjustments shall be determined by calculating above-average usage,           
based on the average monthly usage at the customer's service location for the immediately              
preceding twelve (12) months. In the event that the customer does not have twelve (12) months of                 
usage history, monthly usage shall be determined as follows: 2,000 gallons for one household              
resident; 1,800 gallons per resident, for households containing two or more residents. Fish ponds,              
hot tubs, kiddie pools, fountains, pet or animal waterers, power washers, and like types of               
structures and/or uses are excluded from qualification for this adjustment. 

(f) One-time pool repair. Upon application of a customer, the general manager for the department of                
gas and water, or his/her designee(s) established in writing, may make adjustments to a customer’s               



sewer bill for additional water used in association with a swimming pool repair. As one adjustment                
may be allowed per customer and location, a change in customer’s service location shall renew               
qualification for this one-time adjustment. Proof or documentation of repair must be provided. 

(g)  Gas leakages. There shall be no adjustment made to a customer's gas bill for natural gas leaks. In                    
cases where the gas service is off, locked, and the service valve does not hold, the gas charge may                   
be adjusted off by general manager for the department, or his/her designee(s) established in              
writing. 

 

Sec. 13-315. - Authorization for pass through adjustment.  

The CGW Chief Financial Officer and the Gas Manager are hereby authorized to pass gas cost 
adjustments on to customers, whether increases or decreases, from the supplier of the city gas system 
to maintain the balanced efficiency of the gas department.  

The PTA adjustment is intended to assure that the city gas and water department adjusts for these 
volatile changes in the commodity cost of gas.  

The "commodity" cost of gas is the city gas and water department monthly city gate cost of gas. 
This includes the actual gas cost plus the interstate pipeline volumetric and storage costs involved in 
transporting the gas from the source of supply to our city gate regulator station.  

The PTA will be calculated monthly on the last business day of each month to be applied to the first 
billing that follows.  

Any balance over or under recovery of gas cost at the end of each month may be passed through 
the subsequent month PTA accordingly.  

 

Sec. 13-316. - Gas services.  

(1)  Availability. Gas shall be available to any customer as defined in section 13-312 where the                
department's distribution mains are suitable for supplying the desired service. A building, for             
purposes of gas service, shall be considered nonresidential which has more than four (4) units.               
Commercial and industrial customers will be supplied only through a single metering point. The              
commercial and industrial rate shall be available to individual apartment houses where service is              
supplied to more than one family unit through a single meter. The High Load Factor rate schedule                 
shall be available to any commercial or industrial consumer using natural gas principally for process               
steam generation, manufacturing purposes, or any other base-load application, and where the use             
of gas for space heating is only incidental. This rate is not available to consumers whose use of gas                   
during the months of least consumption is less than fifty (50) percent of the use of gas during the                   
month of greatest consumption. The department reserves the right to place customers in the              
appropriate rate schedule based on usage history.  

(2)  Rates. The following rates shall be applicable for each customer class, effective March 1, 2020:  

Residential inside city  



Monthly meter charge ..... $12.050  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.088  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Residential outside city  

Monthly meter charge ..... $17.600  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.110  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Commercial and industrial inside city  

Monthly meter charge ..... $37.410  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.144  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Commercial and industrial outside city  

Monthly meter charge ..... $44.890  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.173  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

High load factor  

Monthly meter charge ..... $211.000  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.048  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

Firm transportation  

Monthly meter charge ..... $497.26  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.038  

Demand charge (per 100 cf/month) ..... $0.170  

Interruptible transportation  

Monthly meter charge ..... $497.26  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.038  

Firm governmental entity, public or private utility or utility cooperative  



Monthly meter charge ..... $12.050  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.088  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

WACOG  

Monthly meter charge ..... $497.26  

Usage charge (per 100 cf) ..... $0.033  

Commodity charge (per 100 cf) ..... Based on actual cost of gas  

(3)  Minimum bill. For all services rendered, the minimum bill shall be equal to the monthly meter                 
charge as applicable to each customer class per meter. The demand charge for firm transportation               
customers shall be as set forth in section 13-317(a).  

 

Sec. 13-317. - Firm and interruptible transportation.  

(a)  Firm transportation.  

Availability: To be eligible for firm transportation service under this section, customers must meet 
each of the following criteria:  

(1) The distribution mains owned and operated by the department must be suitable for supplying               
the desired service;  

(2)  The customer must take deliveries of all gas at a single meter;  

(3) The customer must use at least one hundred (100) Mcf per day or three thousand (3,000) Mcf                  
per month of natural gas;  

(4) The customer must have executed a written notice of election to receive firm transportation               
service under this ordinance for a minimum term of twelve (12) months;  

(5) The customer must have executed a Natural Gas Firm Transportation Agreement substantially             
in the form approved by the department for use by the department in connection with the                
provision of firm transportation service to eligible customers; and  

(6) The customer must have paid the department a fee of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) for                
the installation of telemetry equipment to be owned and installed by the department at the               
customer's meter. Such fee shall be trued-up based on actual cost incurred by the department               
with any overpayment being reimbursed to the customer and any underpayment being due             
the department.  

Rates: For each month of service provided during the term of the Natural Gas Firm Transportation 
Agreement the customer shall pay the rates set forth in that agreement and under section 
13-316(2), including charges for firm transportation, for authorized interruptible overrun service, 
for daily and monthly balancing and for certain charges imposed by third parties.  



Minimum bill: For service rendered under this section, the minimum monthly bill shall be the 
monthly demand charge as set forth in section 13-316(2) and shall be applied to the level of the 
customer's maximum daily quantity, which quantity will be the same for each month for the term 
of the Natural Gas Firm Transportation Agreement and will be set forth in that agreement.  

Contract period and billing: Contracts shall be for a minimum period of one (1) year. A customer 
that has elected to receive service under this section shall not be allowed to switch to service under 
a different section or rate schedule without the department's written permission during the 
contract period.  

(b)  Interruptible transportation.  

Availability: To be eligible for interruptible transportation service under this section, a customer 
must meet each of the following criteria:  

(1) The distribution mains owned and operated by the department must be suitable for supplying               
the desired service and must not displace firm load;  

(2)  The customer must take deliveries of all gas at a single meter;  

(3)  The customer must maintain in a usable condition facilities for substitute fuels or otherwise               
make provision for the curtailment of gas service and must agree to use such substitute               
facilities or other provision for curtailment of gas service in order to curtail the use of gas up to                   
one hundred (100) percent of the customer's requirements immediately upon oral notice from             
the department, and after such curtailment to refrain from increasing the use of gas until               
permitted to do so by the department;  

(4)  The service is not available for residential load;  

(5) The customer must use at least one hundred (100) Mcf per day or three thousand (3,000) Mcf                  
per month of natural gas at its plant when not curtailed by the department;  

(6)  The customer must have executed a written notice of election to receive interruptible              
transportation service under this ordinance for a minimum term of twelve (12) months;  

(7)  The customer must have executed a Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement            
substantially in the form approved by the department for use by the department in connection               
with the provision of interruptible transportation service to eligible industrial and commercial            
customers; and  

(8) The customer must have paid the department a fee of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) for                
the installation of telemetry equipment to be owned and installed by the department at the               
customer's meter. Such fee shall be trued-up based on actual cost incurred by the department               
with any overpayment being reimbursed to the customer and any underpayment being due             
the department.  

Minimum bill: For service rendered under this interruptible transportation rate schedule, the 
minimum monthly bill shall be as set forth in section 13-316(2). However, in order to remain eligible 
for service under this ordinance, the customer must maintain the minimum volume requirements 
for the availability of interruptible transportation service set forth in this section during the term 
that the service is provided. If the customer fails to maintain such minimum volume requirements 
during the term of the interruptible transportation service, the department may terminate the 
availability of service under this ordinance.  



Contract period and billing: Contracts shall be for a minimum period of one (1) year with monthly 
payment for service taken. A customer that has elected to receive service under this section shall 
not be allowed to switch to service under a different section or rate schedule without the 
department's permission during the contract period.  

Penalty for unauthorized use: In the event a customer uses gas in excess of the daily volume 
allowed by the department during a curtailment period, the customer shall pay the amounts set 
forth in the Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement between the department and the 
customer. Each such unauthorized use of gas, whether occurring in the same month or in different 
months of a contract year, shall be subject to a separate penalty.  

Daily transportation balancing charges: Customer shall pay a daily transportation balancing charge 
to the department as set forth in the Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement between 
the department and the customer for variances between the quantities that the customer has 
scheduled for transportation and the quantities that the customer uses at its plant each day. 
Customer understands and acknowledges that any takes of gas by customer at its plant on any day 
that are at variance with customer scheduled quantities on TGP for that day shall be accounted for 
by TGP as a variance amount under TGP's FERC Gas Tariff and Clarksville's Rate Schedule FT G 
service agreement with TGP and are subject to the daily load balancing provisions set forth in 
Section 8 of that rate schedule. As a result, any variance between the quantities of gas redelivered 
to customer as measured at the meter at customer plant, plus shrinkage, and the quantities of gas 
scheduled by customer on TGP for delivery to Clarksville, will be automatically injected into or 
withdrawn from Clarksville's contract storage under its FS MA firm storage agreement with TGP, as 
applicable for under takes or over takes, respectively. Accordingly, Clarksville shall charge and 
customer shall pay the daily transportation balancing charges set forth in Section 4.2 of the 
agreement as compensation to Clarksville for performance of this daily balancing service. The 
parties understand and recognize that customer intends to schedule on TGP for delivery to 
Clarksville daily transportation quantities at the beginning of each month that are somewhat in 
excess, but not greater than ten (10) percent in excess, of customer projected average daily use of 
gas at the plant, exclusive of shrinkage. It is the parties' intent that through this scheduling 
protocol, customer shall not at any time take gas supplies owned by Clarksville through automatic 
withdrawals from Clarksville's FS MA storage or otherwise. In the event customer on any day takes 
gas in excess of its scheduled quantities and it has not previously built up a balance of gas in 
Clarksville's FS MA storage sufficient to serve such takes as required by Section 2.4(a) of the 
agreement, Clarksville shall charge customer a penalty of five dollars ($5.00) per Mcf in addition to 
any gas commodity cost, without limitation as to other rights and remedies that Clarksville may 
have under this agreement. Likewise, if on any day Clarksville takes gas belonging to customer, 
customer shall charge Clarksville a penalty of five dollars ($5.00) per Mcf, without limitation as to 
other rights and remedies that customer may have under this agreement. In addition, customer 
shall not schedule gas on TGP for delivery to Clarksville in excess of its requirements at the plant 
such that the cumulative total of gas injected into storage less gas withdrawn from storage exceeds 
five (5) percent of customer average monthly requirements. In the event customer does so, 
Clarksville shall charge customer a penalty of fifty cents ($0.50) per Mcf of such excess gas injected 
into storage each day such excess remains in storage. Such charges shall be in addition to all other 
remedies that Clarksville has and actions Clarksville may take to bring customer back into balance 
under this agreement.  



Monthly gas balancing charges: Monthly balancing of quantities of gas owned by the customer and 
delivered to the department and the quantities of gas used by the customer and charges associated 
with such balancing shall be as set forth in the Natural Gas Interruptible Transportation Agreement 
between the department and the customer.  

The customer understands and recognizes that while variances between customer takes of gas as 
measured at the meter at its plant, plus shrinkage, and customer scheduled quantities on TGP for 
delivery at Clarksville's city gate are to be balanced daily under the agreement with respect to the 
swing transportation and storage service described in Section 2.4(a) of the agreement, and that the 
resulting daily transportation balancing charges under Section 4.2 of the agreement shall be 
assessed accordingly, balancing of the quantities of gas consumed by customer, plus shrinkage, and 
the quantities of gas scheduled for delivery on Clarksville's system by customer shall be performed 
monthly, not daily. This monthly balancing of the applicable quantities of gas shall be performed in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 4.3 of the agreement.  

The charges and other provisions set forth in Section 4.3 of the agreement shall apply (i) if 
customer in any month has delivered more gas to Clarksville at Clarksville's city gate than customer 
has taken at the point of delivery exclusive of shrinkage (a "positive imbalance") or (ii) if customer 
in any month has delivered less gas to Clarksville's city gate than customer has taken at the point of 
delivery, plus shrinkage (a "negative imbalance"):  

(a)  Positive imbalances. If customer at the end of any month has a positive imbalance of not                 
greater than five (5) percent, Clarksville shall have the option (i) to cash out the imbalance                
using TGP's cash out provisions in Rate Schedule LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (B) of TGP's               
FERC Gas Tariff, as amended, (ii) to carry forward the imbalance amount to the next month, or                 
(iii) to deliver the positive imbalance amount to customer at the point of delivery during the                
next succeeding month. If the positive imbalance amount at the end of any month is greater                
than five (5) percent, Clarksville shall have the right to elect (i) to deliver the positive                
imbalance amount to customer during the next ensuing month or (ii) to pay customer a cash                
out amount equal to the "low price" using the imbalance tiers specified in TGP's FERC Gas                
Tariff, Rate Schedule LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (D), as amended.  

(b)  Negative imbalances. If customer at the end of any month has a negative imbalance of not                 
greater than five (5) percent, Clarksville shall have the option (i) to cash out the imbalance                
using TGP's cash out provisions in Rate Schedule LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (B) of TGP's               
FERC Gas Tariff, as amended, (ii) to carry forward the imbalance amount to the next month, or                 
(iii) to require customer to make up the imbalance in kind during the next ensuing month. If                 
the negative imbalance amount at the end of any month is greater than five (5) percent,                
Clarksville shall have the right to elect to require customer (i) to make up the negative                
imbalance in kind during the next ensuing month or (ii) to pay Clarksville an amount equal to                 
the "high price" using the imbalance tiers specified in TGP's FERC Gas Tariff, Rate Schedule               
LMS-MA, Sections 7(d)(vii)(A) and (C), as amended.  

(c)  Notification. At least ten (10) days prior to the end of any month, Clarksville shall notify                 
customer by telephone and by fax which imbalance settlement option it has elected for the               
following month. Once a method has been selected, it will remain in place until further notice.  

 



Sec. 13-318. - Governmental entity, utility, or cooperative.  

To be eligible for firm sales service under this chapter, a governmental entity, public or private 
utility or public utility cooperative shall meet the following criteria:  

(1)  The distribution mains owned and operated by the city gas and water department must be                
suitable for supplying the desired service; and  

(2)  The customer must be a governmental entity, a public or private utility, or a utility                
cooperative who enter into and executes a written firm natural gas sales agreement with the               
City of Clarksville.  

 

Sec. 13-319. - Weighted average cost of gas, interruptible service (WACOG).  

(1) Availability. The WACOG interruptible gas service rate shall be available for eligible governmental              
entities, public or private utilities, utility cooperatives, and commercial or industrial customers for             
all purposes where the city gas and water department's distribution mains are suitable for              
supplying the desired service. The department shall establish guidelines to determine customer            
eligibility for this service. The customer shall maintain, in a usable condition, facilities for substitute               
fuel or shall otherwise make provisions for the curtailment of gas service hereunder and shall agree                
to use such substitute facilities or curtailment provisions in order to curtail the use of gas up to one                   
hundred (100) percent of the maximum requirements immediately upon verbal notice from the             
department and, after such curtailment, shall refrain from increasing the use of gas until permitted               
to do so by the department. It is understood and agreed that the department will have the right to                   
cut off gas service to the customer in the event the customer fails to curtail his use of gas in                    
accordance with the department's verbal notice of curtailment.  

(2) Rate. The rate shall be as described in City Code section 13-316(2). Upon the recommendation of                 
the general manager/department head of the gas and water department, the mayor shall have the               
authority to, under circumstances where it is economically feasible and beneficial for the city to do                
so, to modify the specific terms of the WACOG natural gas sales agreement entered into between                
the department and a specific industrial end use consumer under this section as the department               
and the mayor deem necessary to induce such consumer to locate plant facilities in the city or the                  
city service area, or to locate plant expansions that will increase the consumer's usage of natural                
gas at its facilities in the city or the city service area, rather than locating such plant facilities or                   
plant expansions in other locations not served by the department.  

(3)  Minimum bill. For services rendered under the WACOG rate, the minimum monthly bill shall be                
equal to the monthly meter charge for WACOG customers as listed in section 13-316(2).  

(4)  Contract period and billing. Contracts shall be for a period of one year with monthly payment of                  
service taken. The customer shall not be allowed to switch from this contract rate during the period                 
covered.  

(5)  Penalty for unauthorized use. In the event a customer uses gas in excess of the daily volumes                  
allowed by the department during a curtailment period, the customer agrees to pay, in addition to                
the regular rate, an amount the department is penalized by the supplier and/or pipeline for the                
twelve-month period immediately following the month in which the breaching of the curtailment             



agreement occurred. Each unauthorized use of gas, whether occurring in the same month or in               
different months of a contract year, will be subject to a separate penalty.  

 

Secs. 13-320, 13-321. - Reserved.  

 

Sec. 13-322. - Voluntary designation of money to fund recreational programs, 

etc. as option on utility bill.  

As part of its billing procedures, the gas, water and sewer department shall provide a method by 
which persons who receive services from the department may voluntarily designate an amount of 
money in excess of one dollar ($1.00) to fund recreational programs, facilities, and activities in the City 
of Clarksville.  

If a customer indicates a willingness to contribute any amount pursuant to this section, the amount 
designated by the customer shall be billed to the customer in the next billing cycle, and shall be remitted 
to, separately maintained and accounted for in the recreation special revenue fund in accordance with 
the provisions of Ordinance No. 61-1997-98.  

Failure of a customer to honor any commitment made pursuant to this section shall not be grounds 
for termination of any services to the customer, nor shall the city pursue collection of any unpaid 
pledges by any manner whatsoever.  

The gas, water and sewer department is hereby authorized to charge and collect an administrative 
fee for implementation of the provisions of this section in an amount not to exceed $0.10 (ten cents) per 
transaction. For purposes of this section, "transaction" shall include any activity undertaken by the 
department to record an individual's intention to contribute to, and collect and remit any monies 
received in connection with such pledges.  

 

Sec. 13-323. - Natural gas interruptible transportation 

agreement—Modifications.  

The department, the mayor, and the utilities of the city council shall have the authority, under 
circumstances where it is economically feasible and beneficial for the city to do so, to modify the specific 
terms of the natural gas interruptible transportation agreement entered into between the department 
and a specific industrial end use consumer that is eligible for and has elected to receive interruptible 
transportation service as the department, the mayor, and the utilities committee of the city council 
deem necessary to induce such consumer to locate plant facilities in the city or the city service area, or 
to locate plant expansions that will increase the consumer's usage of natural gas at its facilities in the 
city or the city service area, rather than locating such plant facilities or plant expansions in other 
locations not served by the department.  

 



Sec. 13-324. - Sewer backup claims.  

(1) Purpose. This section establishes city department of gas and water (hereafter "department") policy              
and procedures pertaining to payment of claims for sewer backups.  

(2)  Definitions. As used in this section, "sewer backup" means any backup of sewage from the city                 
owned and maintained sewer system. "Sewer backup" does not include storm water drainage             
system backups.  

(3)  General responsibility for maintaining sewer service lines. The department is responsible for             
maintaining sewer lines, sewer mains, manholes, pump stations and force mains located on city              
rights-of-way, easements, and city owned property. Maintenance of sewer service lines from the             
city owned sewer system to a property owner's structure is the responsibility of the property               
owner.  

(4)  Payment of claims caused by sewer backup. Subject to any order of a court or administrative                 
tribunal of competent jurisdiction, and in accordance with and to the extent allowed by law, the                
city/department shall not be responsible for, shall not assume any liability for, and shall not pay any                 
sewer service customer's claim for any damages or costs, direct or indirect, of whatever kind or                
nature whatsoever, associated in any manner with any sewage backup or blockage onto private              
property, unless such damages are caused by: (a) a dangerous or defective condition of the city                
sewer system located on land owned or controlled by the city, to include city rights-of-way and                
easements, and which such dangerous or defective condition the city/department had actual or             
constructive notice of prior to the occurrence of the sewer backup damage(s); or (b) the negligence                
of any city employee(s) acting within the scope of his employment, except as otherwise provided by                
law. It shall be the responsibility of the sewer service customer making a claim to submit sufficient                 
and satisfactory evidence as determined by the city risk manager or city attorney to substantiate               
the claim.  

(5)  Procedure. A department customer seeking to make a claim for sewer backup damages will be                
advised to submit a written claim to the city risk manager using claim forms as adopted by the risk                   
manager. All claims must be filed within thirty (30) days of the incident/occurrence giving rise to                
the claim. The risk manager shall investigate the claim and may review same with the department                
general manager or his designee, and such others as the risk manager may determine appropriate,               
and may consult with the city attorney, and shall thereafter deny the claim, or approve payment of                 
the claim in whole or in part, as is appropriate under the law and facts of each case and as                    
consistent with the provisions herein, but any payment made shall not exceed the amount              
permitted by law. The risk manager authority to approve claim amounts shall be the same as that                 
provided in the city internal service fund policy, and the city attorney shall have authority to                
approve the payment of any claim exceeding the authority of the city risk manager to the same                 
extent as provided in the city internal service fund policy, and the gas and water committee of the                  
city council shall have authority to approve payment of any claim exceeding the authority of the                
city attorney as established in the city internal service fund policy.  

 

Sec. 13-325. - Authority to negotiate terms and to contract with large industrial 

consumers of large volumes of natural gas.  



Notwithstanding any other provisions in the Official Code of the city to the contrary, the city, 
through the department of gas and water, shall have the authority to negotiate individual contracts with 
large industrial or business consumers of natural gas, pertaining to the provision, sale and/or 
transportation of large volumes of natural gas, and which such contracts may contain terms, provisions 
and conditions different from or in conflict with other City Code sections pertaining to the provision of 
natural gas service, to the extent permitted by state and federal law. All such contracts shall be 
approved by both the mayor and the gas and water committee of the city council or any successor 
committee or board with authority over the city's department of gas and water. Only those customers 
with a minimum annual average usage or expected usage of three thousand (3,000) dekatherm per day 
shall be eligible for consideration under this provision. This provision shall not be construed to require 
the city to enter into any contract, or to agree to any specific terms, conditions, or provisions, with any 
natural gas customer.  

 



Chapter 4 - WATER AND/OR SEWER SERVICE TO PARTICULAR AREAS 

OR SUBDIVISIONS     REVISIONS 

 

Sec. 13-401. - Generally.  

(1) Plans required. Any person desiring to have water and/or sanitary sewer service made available to                
a particular area or subdivision shall have detailed plans of the proposed system prepared by a                
person qualified under the terms of the act creating for the State of Tennessee a state board of                  
architectural and engineering examiners and amendment to the registration law passed in the             
Tennessee Legislature on February 10, 1970, and shall have the necessary professional seal affixed.  

(2) Plans to conform to city standards. The plans of the proposed water and/or sanitary sewer systems                 
shall conform to the regulations and specifications of the City of Clarksville and shall have the                
approval of the city engineer written thereon.  

(3)  Approval by state agency. The plans shall meet the designs standards of the Tennessee               
Department of Environment and Conservation. Approval of the plans must be obtained from the              
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation except cases where the City of Clarksville             
has been delegated this authority by the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation,             
the city engineer may approve such plans and may collect a plans review fee as established by the                  
public utilities committee, said fee not to exceed the fee that would otherwise be required and                
charged by the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation.  

(4)  Permit. A permit shall be issued by the city engineer to persons qualified and having a thorough                  
knowledge of utility construction for extensions of and connections to the water and/or sanitary              
sewer systems of the City of Clarksville including services. This work shall be inspected by the city,                 
and only after the work has been inspected and all irregularities corrected will the system or lines                 
be served by the City of Clarksville.  

(5)  Cost breakdown; as-built plans. Upon acceptance of the water and/or sanitary sewer system by               
the city engineer, the person designing the system or the owner shall furnish the city an itemized                 
cost breakdown of the components of the system and a set of "as-built plans," showing in detail the                  
location of all lines, line sizes, service connections, valves, fire hydrants, manholes, etc. Until these               
costs and plans are received, service to the system will be denied.  

(6)  Changes. No changes in construction from that as shown on the plans approved by the city                 
engineer will be allowed without his written permission.  

(7)  Taps. The City of Clarksville shall make all taps for water service lines, and all sanitary sewer                  
laterals, not larger than six (6) inches, on water and sanitary sewer mains that are accepted and                 
owned by the City of Clarksville.  

(8)  Excavations. All excavations for the installation, replacement, or repair of water service lines or               
sanitary sewer laterals located in the paved portions of streets, roads or highways maintained by               
the City of Clarksville, Montgomery County, or the State of Tennessee shall be backfilled entirely               
with crushed stone.  



(9)  Tapping fees. There shall be charged and collected the cost of all taps made by the City of                   
Clarksville and the cost of all service lines or laterals that have been installed by the City of                  
Clarksville prior to any person connecting thereto.  

(10)  CCTV inspection fee. There shall be a fee established by the general manager, or his designated                 
representative, and approved by the gas and water committee for the cost of closed circuit               
television inspections and other equipment necessary to perform closed circuit television           
inspections of sewer lines.  

(11) Maintenance. Each customer/owner shall be responsible for the normal routine maintenance and             
inspection of the sanitary sewer service line serving the property from the building to the point                
where it connects to the city's main sewer. In cases where the customer or customer's plumber                
cannot clear the line outside of the customer's property by normal sewer rodding methods or it                
becomes necessary to replace the noted portion of service line, the city will assume responsibility               
for major maintenance, repair, or replacement of that applicable portion of the sewer service from               
the city sewer main to the point it crosses onto the owner's property. Each customer/owner is                
required at his expense to repair/replace the domestic sanitary sewer service if found defective by               
the city during inspections of the sanitary sewer system. The city will give written notification of the                 
defective sanitary sewer service to the person responsible under this section for the             
repair/replacement of the defective domestic sanitary sewer service. Correction shall be made            
within sixty (60) days after notification. If the correction has not been made within sixty (60) days                 
following the date of notification, the city shall assess a fine in accordance with the general penalty                 
clause of this Code for each day that the repair/replacement has not been made or terminate the                 
water service to the residence.  

(12) Exceptions to permit requirement. No permit will be required for work done by employees of the                 
City of Clarksville or by persons having a contract to do such work with the City of Clarksville.  

(13)  Penalty for illegal connections. Any person who without the knowledge of the city engineer               
connects to any water and/or sanitary sewer line, or appurtenance thereto that is owned and               
operated by the City of Clarksville, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and in addition to pecuniary                 
penalties provided in the general penalty clause for this code.  

 

Sec. 13-402. - Connection with the city system and execution of agreements.  

Upon the execution of agreements and delivery of the conveyance provided herein, the city shall:  

(1) Connectors. Permit the distribution/collector system and/or trunk lines to be connected with             
the city's water and/or sewer system and be serviced by the distribution/collector system             
and/or trunk lines after the installation of city-owned water meter for each service.  

(2) Charges. Charge for water and/or sewer service at the rate being charged other customers in                
similar locations.  

(3) The developer of the water and/or sewer system shall be responsible for all costs associated                
with the water and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements, including both on-site and            
off-site cost. The city may require that water and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements be              
designed and installed larger or differently than that immediately necessary (upgrade) to serve             
the subdivision or area under development in order for any utility or service to be extended to                 
other developments or areas in the future. The developer shall be responsible for the full cost                



of any upgrades required by the city. However, the developer may be eligible for              
reimbursement of the cost of the upgrades as provided in section 13-403. At the city's               
discretion, reimbursement cost, when allowed, shall include all labor, equipment, supplies and            
other incidentals necessary for construction of the project and shall exclude any engineering,             
surveying, legal or administrative costs.  

(4)  Pump stations and force mains are not allowed if the development can be served by the                 
extension of gravity sewer.  

(5)  Should the development require any existing water and/or sewer infrastructure or            
improvements be upgraded, the developer will be responsible for all of the costs associated              
with the upgrade to the existing infrastructure or improvements. No reimbursement of any             
type will be made.  

 

Sec. 13-403. - Eligibility and method of reimbursement.  

(1)  Eligibility. The developer must strictly adhere to the city's purchasing guidelines (bid process) to               
qualify for any reimbursement. Reimbursement shall be based on actual costs of the infrastructure              
or improvements and shall require full supporting documentation to support any request for             
reimbursement. The only cost that shall qualify for reimbursement is the cost of any upgrade as                
required in subsection 13-402(3). On projects requiring upgrades, and for which reimbursement is             
requested, any reimbursement for consideration must be based upon the publicly bid price of the               
infrastructure or improvements without the required upgrades (base bid) and the publicly bid price              
of the infrastructure or improvements with the required upgrades. The amount of eligible             
reimbursement shall be determined by the cost differential calculated by subtracting the base bid              
amount from the upgrade bid amount.  

(2) Method of reimbursement. Projects that meet the eligibility requirements for reimbursement shall             
be approved by Clarksville Gas and Water prior to the bid process. Upon completion of the project                 
and acceptance by the city, and submittal of all required documentation by the developer, the city                
and developer shall enter into an agreement that specifies the amount of reimbursement available.              
A basin fee shall be established for the area that necessitated the upgrades, inclusive of the                
developer's project based on the future development potential of the area and the cost of the                
upgrades required. The basin fee shall be in addition to any other fees, rates, or payments required                 
by the city. The basin fees paid to the city in the month prior to connect to the water and/or sewer                     
improvements in the area that necessitated the upgrades shall determine the amount of the              
monthly reimbursement payable to the developer. When reimbursement is allowed, the developer            
reimbursement will be monthly for a period not exceeding five (5) years from the date the water                 
and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements are accepted by the city, or the developer has fully               
recovered the actual costs eligible for reimbursement, whichever occurs first. Notwithstanding           
anything herein to the contrary, no reimbursement may be made after the passing of five (5) years                 
from the date the water and/or sewer infrastructure or improvements are accepted by the city.  

 

Sec. 13-404. - Reserved.  



 

Sec. 13-405. - Areas serviced outside the city.  

The city shall be under no obligation to enter into any contract for, or to provide, any water or 
sewer system or service outside the city limits; however, in areas outside the city limits where the city 
has utility service rights, the city council general manager of the department of gas and water, or his/her 
designee(s) made in writing, may approve by ordinance the extension of water or sewer service when 
sufficient capacity exists, or can be feasibly made to exist, and when the extension will benefit the city 
by increased revenues or the avoidance of future system costs required by annexation. Requests for 
extension of city water or sewer systems or service outside of city limits shall be made by application 
submittal of construction plans depicting said proposed extension(s) to the gas, water and sewer 
committee of the city council, which shall consider the recommendation of the gas, water and sewer 
department regarding extension of water or sewer systems or service, and said committee shall make a 
recommendation for approval or disapproval of an application regarding extension of water or sewer 
systems or service outside of city limits to the city council. The city council gas, water, and sewer 
department shall consider the recommendation of the department and the committee, and thereafter 
shall vote on review the submitted plans and make a decision whether to approve or disapprove the 
application plans. If approved, said approval shall be for a period of one (1) year beginning on the 
approval date stamped on the construction plans of vote for approval by the city council. An applicant's 
failure to submit construction plans for approval by the gas, water and sewer department within one (1) 
year of the date of city council approval shall render the prior approval of extension of water or sewer 
service by the city council null and void. Further, an An applicant's failure to start construction within 
one (1) year of approval of construction plans by the gas, water and sewer department shall likewise 
render the prior approval of extension of water or sewer service by the city council null and void. All 
standards for plans submission, construction, and reimbursement shall be the same as for developments 
within the city; however, all water and sewer usage rates shall be at the outside-of-city rates.  

 

Sec. 13-406. - City reserves right of eminent domain.  

The city reserves all of its rights of eminent domain and condemnation.  

 



RESOLUTION 10-2020-21 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH MONTGOMERY        
COUNTY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY FOR USE OF RADIO FREQUENCIES         
FOR EMERGENCY RESPONSES 

WHEREAS, Tennessee Code Annotated Section 12-9-108 authorizes the City of Clarksville and            
the Montgomery County Emergency Management Agency to contract with the other to perform             
any governmental service, activity or undertaking which each is authorized by law to perform,              
provided that such contract is authorized by the governing body of each party to the contract; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Clarksville (Clarksville Fire Rescue and Clarksville Police          
Department) finds it necessary to establish permission and guidelines for the use of City of               
Clarksville radio talk-groups and channels by Montgomery County Emergency Management          
Agency; and  

WHEREAS, this Interlocal Agreement imposes certain protocols, procedures, and obligations         
upon Montgomery County EMA hereby authorized to use licensed radio talk-groups and            
channels held by the City of Clarksville. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF             
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE: 

That the Clarksville City Council hereby authorizes an Interlocal Agreement, attached hereto as             
Exhibit A, between the City of Clarksville (Clarksville Fire Rescue and Clarksville Police             
Department) and Montgomery County Emergency Management Agency for use of City of            
Clarksville licensed frequencies for the purpose of having shared talk-groups and channels for             
emergency responses. 

 
 
 
ADOPTED:  







RESOLUTION 11-2020-21 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH       
MONTGOMERY COUNTY EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES FOR USE OF RADIO         
FREQUENCIES FOR EMERGENCY RESPONSES 

WHEREAS, Tennessee Code Annotated Section 12-9-108 authorizes the City of Clarksville and             
the Montgomery County Emergency Medical Services to contract with the other to perform any              
governmental service, activity or undertaking which each is authorized by law to perform,             
provided that such contract is authorized by the governing body of each party to the contract; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Clarksville (Clarksville Fire Rescue and Clarksville Police          
Department) finds it necessary to establish permission and guidelines for the use of City of               
Clarksville radio talk-groups and channels by Montgomery County Emergency Medical          
Services; and  

WHEREAS, this Interlocal Agreement imposes certain protocols, procedures, and obligations         
upon Montgomery County EMS hereby authorized to use licensed radio talk-groups and            
channels held by the City of Clarksville. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF             
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE: 

That the Clarksville City Council hereby authorizes an Interlocal Agreement, attached hereto as             
Exhibit A, between the City of Clarksville (Clarksville Fire Rescue and Clarksville Police             
Department) and Montgomery County Emergency Medical Services for use of City of            
Clarksville licensed frequencies for the purpose of having shared talk-groups and channels for             
emergency responses. 

 
 
 
ADOPTED:  







ORDINANCE 19-2020-21 
 
 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1019 MAIN           
STREET TO TANGI SMITH 
 
 
WHEREAS, The City of Clarksville has previously obtained through a tax sale the property             
located at 1019 Main Street (Map & Parcel 66F C 02000), the Decree Confirming Sale,               
Divesting and Vesting Title to said property being attached hereto as Exhibit A; and 
 
WHEREAS, The City of Clarksville desires to sell said property and return it to the tax rolls;                
and 
 
WHEREAS, Ms. Tangi Smith has expressed an interest in purchasing said real property for the              
sum of NINE THOUSAND AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($9,000.00) as accordance with Exhibit B             
attached hereto. 
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF             
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE: 
 
That the Clarksville City Council hereby authorizes the sale of property more particularly             
described in Exhibit A, attached hereto, to Tangi Smith for the sum of Nine Thousand and                
00/100 Dollars ($9,000.00). 
 
 
 
FIRST READING: 
SECOND READING: 
EFFECTIVE DATE: 
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